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RURAL PARISHES MAKING REMARKARLE RJCORDS
Jesuit W rites as One W ho R eally Know s

Religion Is Very Life of Latin American
People, Says Father Sandoval of Regis
Religion is the very life of Latin
Americans, and, if we in the United
States keep in mind the importance
o f the Catholic religion to our
neighbors to the South, inter-Amer
ican solidarity will be achieved.
Such is the message of the Rev.
Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., li
brarian of Regis college, in an arti
cle appearing in Thought, a quar
terly review published by Fordham
universi^ of New York.
Speaking as “ a Latin American
to the good neighbors to the North,"
Father Sandoval, himself a Latin
American by ancestry, birth, and
early training, declares that “ so
long as the essential characteris
tics of our people are not under
stood, inter-American solidarity
may exist in your statutes and
agreements, but will not be some
thing personal, solid, and fruitful.”
To many North Americana, the
priest points out, religion is an ac
complishment and is. placed on the
same footing with aay other desir
able accomplishment; like eloquence
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or an unusual ability in music, “ Re
ligion," he says, “ has played a very
important part in the policies of
our govemmepts, has entwined it
self into the vicissitudes of our
history, permeates and ^ives sigpiificance to our social activities, and
brings light, courage, and the
sweetest consolation to our domestic
life. It presents a luminous and
lofty goal for the life endeavors
of each individual.”
The most serious problem that
confronts the South American re
publics today. Father Sandoval
says, lies with the silent yet irre
sistible infiltration of foreign
powers, particularly German.
“ For a number of decades,” he
asserts, “ in particular since the
last World war, we have felt the
effects of Germany’s peaceful in
vasion, which has bmn surprisingly,
thorough and permeating. With a
definite plan, well worked out in
every detail, Germans have gradu
ally and almost imperceptibly taken
possession of our countries. They

Improvements Added,
Debts Are Reduced
Despite D ifficulties

mastered our language before com
ing, settled down in- our midst,
made themselves friendly and
agreeable, took cognizance of the
peculiar psychology of our people,
and came down to our level with
out making us feel they were stoop
ing. They co-operated with us m The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
bringing to the markets of the Also the International News Service (Wire and H ail), a L ^ e Special Service, Seven W aller Services.
Photo Features, and Wide World Phdtos.
i
world the products of our soil. They
arranged to give us the products
of their industries in exchange for V O L. x x x v m . No. 18. DENVER, CO LO., T H U R SD A Y , DEC. 24, 1942. $ i PER YEAR
the coffee we had been obliged to
A remarkable record in parish improvement and reduc
bum because lio market could be
tion
of debt is being made by a number of rural parishes in
found for it, and they found an
outlet for the wheat and beef of Maloner o f St. Philomena’t parish, Denver. Permission to reproduce it was gis'en by courtesy o f “ Ars the archdiocese. This is being done in several cases despite
Argentina that would not be ac Sacra,” Herbert Dubler, Inc., New York city. The card combines religion with humor, for it shows a group a loss of parishioners through the enrollment of men in the
cepted in the United States.
o f little angels giving a bath to the Infant Savior, who eats His towel just like other babies and who even armed forces and the removal of families whose bread-win
“ Against this silent yet most gets m odem talcum powder from His angel friends. The artist is Elizabeth Orton Jones.
ner is working in defense plants. Pastors are unanimous in
powerful threat to the liberties of
praising the generosity and self-sacrifice o f their people in
our republics, the Monroe doctrine
h^as been absolutely unavailing. The
conditions that show some improvement, finaijcially speak
lerman infiltration is a tidal wave
ing, but all too often are not very
M
l
that
has overwhelmed our social
secure.
commercial, and industrial activ
le amount o f money raised in
ities. And yet at its approach pot
a specific parish is not large from
the least sound o f alarm was
the standpoint of a city church, but
heard. In particular since 1934, it
it represents a real sacrifice on the
has coiled iWelf around our very
part o f the rural parishioners. And
the fact that a debt is wiped out
domestic life with a persistency
or substantially reduced means a
and a grip the significance of
great deal in the life o f the parish.
which became evident only after
Brief statements from the pastors
the outbreak of hostilities in Eu
of Stratton, Wray, Akron, and
rope. Previous to our several
Edward De Leo, USN, former
Craig, pven in the following ar
declarations o f war, there were in
ticle, give an idea o f the accom St. Joseph’s high school football
our midst a number o f centers of
star, is missing in action in the
plishments in country parishes.
German activities working sys
The Rev. Henry Ernst, who as Pacific, according to a telegram
tematically and with tremendous
sumed the pastorate of St. Charles’ received Tuesday night by his par
energy, not only to prevent interparish in Stratton a little over five ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles De
American solidarity, but to become
years ago, faced a discouraging sit Leo of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
future centers of hostile activities
I
uation. The debt on the parish was parish. Mr. De Leo,’s wife is
Tender words tljat bridged a to the present and to the future, against the United States.”
nearly $23,000; overdue interest the former Mary Sommers, also a
Declaring
that
“
we
do
not
wish
23-year span of peace were re
The memory o f the struggles
payments and hea\ 7 bills added to former St. Joseph’s student. The
to be unkind, but we must be
called in St. Philomena’s church through which we passed in our (Turn to Page 8 — Colum n i ) .
have a
six-month-old
the difficulties. In a few weeks he couple
held a parish bazaar that returned daughter.
last Sunday when a letter from a endeavor to make the Christmas
over $500. This affair, held just Plane Crash Fatal
\
chaplain o f the last World war was season a little more cheerful for
one night each year, has grown
road to the congregation. Not a Our Boys" is now vivid to my
To
Ex-Denver
Youth
so
that
the
returns
this
fall
were
member was untouched at the mind. The rain, the mud, and the
Word was received here tbit
a little over $1,000. A donation
stirring words, as true today as cold; the crudeness o f our decora
o f $1,000 was made this year, and week of the death of 2nd Lt. Daniel
they were in 1919 when the let tions, the efforts o f the boys “ to
the pastor has consistently turned B. Lippincott, 22-year-old marine
ter was written. Several grey- make it look a little like Christ
back part o f his salary to the corps flying officer and a former
haired men shifted in their seats mas,” their forced cheerfulness;
resident of Denver. His grand
parish.
at the memories recalled—memo the hurrying from camp to camp
The debt now has been reduced mother, Mrs. Mabel Lippincott of
ries o f their service in France, and in the mud, to be followed by long,
to $10j000. Improvements valued 1826 Emerson, is prominent in
memories o f the beloved chaplain cold hours o f hearing Confessions;
at $5,000 include the redecoration Denv^er Catholic circles. Death
the humble, sincere, and genuine
who wrote thei^.
o f the church, rebuilding o f the came as a result of a plane crash
The priest’s life is one of mag
Especially familiar to members devotion o f the boys at the Christ
altar, and installation of stokers on a takeoff at the naval air sta
nificent
adventuring
among
sovus
mas
Masses,
and
the
large
num
of St. Philomema’s parish in East
in the school and parish house. tion in Jacksonville, Fla.
for
the
sake
of
Christ,
despite
the
ber
of
them
who
received
Holy
Denver was thih priest. Father Mi
Born and reared in Denver
The cost o f the work was lessened
chael W. Donovan, firtt pastor of Communion; the picture of it all responsibilities, the burdens, and
until 1924, when the family moved
by the donation of labor.
the
loneliness
of
the
priesthood,
is
now
before
me
and
gives
me
the congregation. In World war I
There are about 85 families in to San Diego, Calif., Lt. Lippin
he was a chaplain lieutenant of the mingled feelings o f happiness, sor the Rev. Robert G. McMahon of
Stratton. Though there have been cott and his twin brother, David,
Denver
said
in
preaching
at
the
row,
and
satisfaction.
Of
happi
second regiment infantry of the
some population changes, the num both entered the armed service!
Colorado National guard. On Aug. ness, because I helped to make the first Solemn Mass of the Rev.
ber o f parishioners has so far re from the University of California,
11,1918, he sailed with his boys for last Christmas that some o f them Francis L. Sherman in St. Mary’s
mained about the same. Father where they were attending school.
France. Of the courageous days spent upon earth a little less Cathedral, Lincoln, Monday, Dec.
Ernst says he is well pleased with The surviving brother is an army
21.
The
Mass
was
offered
by
Fa
gloomy.
Of
satisfaction,
because
spent in the trenches and in the
The year 1942, one of the most thedral include Apostolic Delegate bishop I Vehr gives absolution fol the co-operation of his people and air force officer.
ther
Sherman
in
the
presence
of
1
was
able
to
give
them
the
front lines, much is intimated in
eventful in America’s history, is to United States, Archbishop Am- lowing;, Requiem Mass for John T. feels the parish is doing welL
Survivors, brides his parents
the greeting addressed to his pa opportunity to satisfy the cravings the Most Rev. Louis' B. Kucera, nearly spent
To Catholics in leto G. Cicognani) who is solemnly Barnett, Colorado business and po
and brother, are three sisters liv
Has' New Parish Plant
rishioners on his return to Denver that a sincere Catholic has in ma Bishop of Lincoln; a number of Colorado it has been one of con received in Cathedral Jan. 6. In litical {leader.
ing in California and three aunts
Father Joseph A. Korb, pastor living in Denver.
late in 1919. He had been promoted sopl at Christmas time for Mass local clergymen; the relatives; and trasts— joy over the formal estab stallation Mass is followed by
L t Gomm. Gene Tunney claims
many
friends
of
the
newly
ordained
and
Holy
Communion.
Of
sorrow,
to the rank of captain in recogni
lishment of the Archdiocese of clergy luncheon, attended by 886, he wae misquoted by papers; never o f Wray for 10 years, has an en
tion of his distinguished servmes. because my thoughts and my priest. Father Sherman, is an Denver and the Diocese of Pueblo and by civic mass meeting in eve said Americans were “ sissies.” . . . tirely new parish plant The old
It was only two and one-half years heart are, and always shall be. alilinnus o f S t Thomas’ seminary. with the installation o f the Most ning. First reception for Arch Catholics are active in work for church was destroyed by fire in
The Cathedral high school choir Rev. Urban J. Vehr as first Arch bishop Vehr held Jan. 11 by
later, May 4^ 1922, that he died In with those of our boys who shall
Red Cross. . . . Libel suit brought February, 1939. The present St.
sang for the Mass; Mrs. Kather bishop of Denver and of the Most C. D. of A.
Mercy hospital, and the present never come back to us.
by
late “ Judge" Rutherford against Andrew’s church was dedicated
Oh God, be good to them all ine Perenyi, star of the Denver Rev. J os^ h C. Willging as first
pastor of S t Philomena’s, Mon
St. James* church, Denver, offers priests. Catholic laymen and or O ct 12, 1939. It is located on the
Grand
Opera
company,
sang
an
whether
they
are
with
us
or
with
other side o f the town and in a
signor William M. Higgins, was
Bishop of Pueblo; sorrow as the each first Friday Hass for men in
The time for the Vatican City
You! Give to all whom You have “ Ave M aria;" and Lyle DeMoss, toll of deaths in the war began service. . . . Great spiritual work, ganizations, and other defendants much more desirable place than
appointed.
in
Colorado
Springs'
dropped
after
broadcast o f the English transla
taken the vision of the Christ Child program director of WOW in to mount. ' Problems attendant material aid shown in annual re
the
burned
one.
The
rectory,
situ
^ Following is the letter, contain in heaven. And send to those o f us
Omaha, sang R. McMahon’s “ Ave upon the war have increased tre port of S t Vincent de Paul so death o f sect’s leader. . . . Edward ated beside the church, formerly tion o f the Holy Father’s Christ
ing much consolation to parents
Robert O’Malia, Cathedral high
mas message was tentatively set
who are here the grace truly to Verum.” Chaplains to Bishop Ku mendously, but people are meeting ciety.
was a lay residence. Despite the
Conferences attached to
with boys in thft present W'orld
for 1:45 p.m. Denver time o o
appreciate the coming of the cera were Fathers A. J. Kraemer them courageously and Catholic Denver Particular council spent alumnus, killed in action with tn< loss o f the church, which had
war, and describing conditions
Christmas eve, announced NCWC.
Cnrist Child on earth.
and William A. Murphy of David activities in the state have shown $13,091.19 in fiscal vear, arranged Pacific fleet.
debt
o
f
$4,700
on
it,
and
the
cost
under which the last generation
Junior college and high school of building a new one, only $3,900 The Pontiff was scheduled to speak
Would that I could make you, City. The Very Rev. •Monsignor a steady growth. A summary of Baptism of 79, validation of 45
of soldiers fought in France:
departments opened in Franciscan was added to parish indebtedness. at 6:45 a.m. Denver , time. Plans
dear reader, feel a little o f the Clarence J. Riordan, V.F., was as
were not made for a rebroadcast in
St. Philomena’s Church sentiments o f genuine love of God sistant priest; the Very Rev. Mon important events, month by month, marriages, return of 156 to faith, nuns’ novitiate, St. Anthony’s hos
(Turn to Page 3 — Colum n i )
in the past year is printed below: religious education for 388 chil
the United States. The Midnight
2820 E. 14th avenue
pital.
.
.
.
Joseph
Nelles,
former
displayed by those boys at Christ signor Maurice W. Helmann, dea
dren, and burial for 226 indigent.
Dec. 22, 1919
Mass in the Sistine chapel, with
mas time. Their quiet, humble de con; the Rev. Edward Breen of Erection of Archdiocese
Kindergarten opened bv Blessed student in St. Thomas' seminary,
Pius XII bificiatingf was also sched
killed
by
Japanese
bombs
as
he
Dear Friend:
votion as they assisted at Holy Denver, subdeacon; Cletus Sem Is Magnificent Rite
Sacrament school; nuns*^ convent
uled to go on the air.
kneels
before
altar
in
Hickam
Field
As I write you these few lines Maas and received Holy Commun per, a seminarian, master of cere
JANUARY
blessed Jan. 13. . . . Addition to
His Holiness’ Christmas eve ad
chapel,
writes
Chaplain
Edmund
C.
of Christmas ^ e e tin n and well ion was like the attitude of the monies. Minor offices were filled
Year begins with most splendid St James’ church, Denver, planned
dress is delivered annually in re
• wishes, memories of tne past two shepherds from the hills as they by students for the Diocese of Lin religious ritual in history of Rocky (held up later ^ war priorities). Sliney. . . . Fathers Charles For
sponse to the message o f Christmas
Christmases crowd in upon me, and gatnered about the crib in Bethle coln.
Mountain West, erection of Arch . . . Organ from Holy Ghost church, syth, O.S.B., and Matthew Con
greeting from the Sacred College
I find it difficult to put aside the hem’s stable.
“ Through the miracle of grace,' diocese of Denver and Diocese of originally built for Isis theater, be' nelly. O.S.B., soon to become army
of Cardinals presented by the
chaplains.
.
.
.
Draft
claims
John
past and to confine my thoughts
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n i )
M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Pueblo, installation of the Most ing installed in St. Francis de
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will Cardinal Dean. He speaks in the
Replogle,
who
was
to
make
his
op
Rev. Urban J. Vehr as first Arch Sales’. , . . The Rev. Paul Joseph
offer a Solemn Pontifical Mass of Consistory hall. Present in addi
bishop of Denver, and official ap Reed, ordained Dec. 20, named as eratic debut as Peppe in Pagliacei, Requiem in the Cathedral Jan. 14
tion to the Cardinals are members
, , Second L t Richard Hiederpointment as Administrator of the sistant in S t Philomena’s.
marking the third anniversary of of the Curia and the Papal court.
stadt,
Denver
man,
at
controls
of
Pueblo diocese, all on Jan. 6. Forty Regis college course speeded up to
the death o f the Most Rev. J.
The Midnight Mass from St.
members of Hierarchy attending meet war emergency. . . . Credit army bomber reported missing in Henry Tihen, third Bishop o f Den Patrick’s Cathedral in New York
California.
magnificent affair id Denver Ca- unions in two Denver parishes lend
city was scheduled fo r broadcast
John J. Morrissey, Jr., former ver,
$33,053 in 1941.
The annual reception in honor over station KFEL, Denver, from
Golden jubilee program of Lo- “ boy legislator," sent from Den
10:30 to 11:45 p.m. Thursday,
retto Heights college announced. ver Ordnance plant to important o f the Archbishop and the New Dec. 24. Archbisnpp Frapeis J.
Year
will
be
^ven
by
the
Catholic
position
in
Salt
i<ake
Ordnance
Colored chef of institution, near
Spellman o f New York was to cele
death from bums, baptized, recov plant . . . P v t H ^ s Hannon, Daughters of America Sunday, brate the Mass.
Jan. 3.
ers. . . . Death of James Thomas (Turn to P a g et — C olum n t)
Callaghan, Denver, in naval serv
ice
officially
confirmed.
His
brother, John, also at Pearl harbor
Dec. 7, unharmed. . . . Sugar beet
workers hard hit by war as Jap
Leo E. Keleher, manager o f the anese farmers’ funds are frozen.
St. Vincent de Paul salvage . . . Holy Childhood Christmas seal
bureau, now is secretary o f the contest in 1941 sets record of $3,733.
. N. W. Zancanella. instructor
Particular council o f the St. Vin
cent de Paul society.
He was in Spanish, Regis college, given
Two prominent Denver Catholic As a member o f the Hotel Greeters
selected to fill the vacancy caused year’s fellowship by University of men, J. A. Gallaher and John H. of America, he was responsible
by the departure o f T., Raber Tay Chile, Santiago.. . . Edward James
for the success o f the endowment
lor, now a navy officer, C. D. Maloney of Littleton and James P. Spillane, were taken in death this campaign that established the
Masterson
of
Denver
commissioned
week.
O’ Brien, president o f the council,
Greeters’ home located here in
as second lieutenants, army air
announced.
He belonged to the
“ A man sterling in character, Denver.
Plans are being developed to forces.
loved and admired—of rugged American, Colorado, and Denver
Rules on fasting before Com Irish parentage— o f an inherited bar associations, the City club,
make the Salvage bureau, 1961
Lawrence street, more and more munion eased- for defense workers realization that to achieve worth and the Big Brother movement
the headquarters o f the Particular laboring after midnight . . . Re while things in life requires strug DAUGHTER ACTIVE
council. Quarterly meetings will citing Mass by whole congrega gle, willingness to sacrifice for IN SOCIAL WORK
be held there, according to present fion responsible for increased de others as well as for oneself—
A native o f Augusta, Ga., he
plans, and, if accommodations votion in S t Mary’s parish, Brush; ‘ Gus’ Gallaher, as he was known came to Denver in 1902 because
affectionaWly by his friends, was
prove satisfactory, the monthly material benefit also noted.
o f the ill health o f his wife, the
a true lover o f the poor.” These former Mary M. Donner. His
sessions may also be held there.
Nine Catholics Die
were the sentiments expressed by daughter, Marjorie, has followed
Mr. Keleher said the Particular
the R t Rev. John R. Mulroy in his the example o f her father and is
council is eager to report in full In Mine Disaster
sermon foUowit^ the Solemn Re active in the field o f social work,
on 1942 activities o f the St. Vin
FEBRUARY
J. A . Gallaher
cent de Paul society as soon as pos
Nine Catholics die in M t Har quiem Mass in Blessad Sacrament having been a secretary o f the
sible, and requested those confer ris coal mine disaster that claims church Wednesday for Mr. Gal volunteer placement bureau at one
ences that have not already done the lives of 34. . . . Historic old laher, 69, who died Sunday in St. time. She is also a talented vocal
so to speed their reports to him at bell brought to Denver in 1863 by Joseph’s hospital.
ist. Besides his wife and daugh
1962 l^wrence street.
Father (later Bishop) Joseph P.
With John Vail and William ter, a brother, Louis Gallaher of
Mr. Keleher will continue as Machebeuf removed from tower of Lloyd, Mr. Gallaher drafted the Brooklyn, and a sister, Mrs. John
manager o f the Salvage bureau Holy Ghost church and replaced articles of incorporation and by Bell o f Jackson Heights, N. Y.,
plant, which he helped to establish with modem carillon s e t.. . . Arch laws o f the Denver Catholic Chari survive him. The Gallaher family
more than two years ago. A native
ties and was a charter member
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 8)
o f Central City, he long has been
of the board o f directors. He also
interested in krelfare work. He
lent his support to the Knights of
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n i )
Columbus, acting as secretary for D on’t Forg*€t; N ew s
a long period. He was master of
M ust B e Sent in
the Fourth Degree for a period of
D ow ntow n Parishes
The Most Rev. Joseph C w m five years. Many years ago with
O ne D ay E a r lie r
Bishop o f Pueblo, visited the late Father William Neeiuin
L ist Jan. 1 M asses
Arc iiishop Urban J; Vehr of he helped organize the St. Vin
CorretpondenU are reminilad
. M attel will bo offered in Denver Wednesday on his return cent de Paul men in Holy Ghost that The Denver Catholic Regis
parish.
He
acted
twice
as
chair
Denver’t downtown cburcbet on from Rockford, 111., where he at
ter, in common with other Reg
Friday, Jan. 1, a hply day o f ob tended tiie consecration Monday o f man o f the general council o f the ister editions, is going to press
ligation, at the follow ing hourii the Most Rev. Leo Binz, Coadjutor Community Chest.
one day early for tha duration.
Not confining his activities to News should be turned in to our
Cathedral: 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, Bishop and Administrator o f the
Winona
diocese.
Fifty
Bishops
at
charity
alone,
he
also
was
active
11:30, and 12:30| Holy C boit
o ffice by Tuesday o f each week.
church: 6, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, tended the consecration. The Most in Denver political, professional, Since Wednesday noon must be
1 0 tl5 , 11:15, and 12:15; St. Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, and business affairs; among these the deadline for taking copy,
ERsabethja churchi 6, 7:30, 9, Apostolic D elen te, consecrated he was commerce attorney for the news receired aftar that time
10:30, and 12; St. Lao’tt 7, 9, Bisnop Binz, a former member o f Denver & Rio Grande railroad; a will appear in tha following
the secretariat o f the Apostolic former manager of the Lancaster week’ s edition.
10:30, and 12:15.
J o ^ H. SpillaiM
Delegation in Washingtonhotel and the Shirley-Savoy hotel
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19 4 2 Proves to Be Year of Great Jo y and Sorrow
May

^

sell, and Victor Vifquain, to be or for archdiocese.. . . Denver native, lor given commission (n navy. . . .
dained as Jesuits.
General Daniel Noce, made briga S t Francis de Sales’ financial
988 Bannock Street, Denver,
campaign goes over top. . . . St.
dier general.
Colo.
Five Are Ordained
Peters’ pariah, Fleming, raises over
Subscription: |1 Per Year
Catholic Hospital
$7,000 to clear jiarisn debt. . . .
For
Archdiocese
Entered as Second Class Matter
Sunday Mass ollared regularly in
Superiors Named
at Die Post Office, Denver,
JUNE
FSA community center near LupColo.
New superiors named in Catho ton.
Fathers Norbert J. Walsh, Ber
lic hospitals:
Sister M. Linus,
Lt. (JG) John E. Morrison of
nard M> Kelly, Clemeni V. Galla St. Joseph’s; Sister Mechtildis, S t
gher, Robert G. McMahon, and Anthony’s; Sister M. Rita, Mercy. Denver and Melvin A. Perry de
Order Your
Seventy-five sisters start train scribe sinking of Yorktown and
Frederick D. McCallin ordained
Quinoy. . . . Mrs. George Gibbs,
for service in archdiocese , . . The ing as air raid wardens. . . . Re St. Philomena’s parish, gives 2,200
port of religious vacation schools
Very Rev. John Buttimer, C.SS.R., shows 2,764 children given instruc hours of seririce to Red Cross. . . .
N ow
named pastor o f St. Joseph’s . . . tion. . . . Lt. Richard J. Heider- Catholics active in successful war
Five inve.sted a-s Benedictine nov- stadt killed in air crash in Oregon. Chest drive. . . . Interior of new
Twenty-one priests attend L t William H. Borgering of Bel- Holy Ghost church nearing comple
ices
Morrison Egg or Lump
jubilee o f F a t h e r Weakland, ;rade, Minn., dies in Colorado tion.
)«!'■'
First Bishop of
Pueblo diocesan officials named: Brighton
New plan o f studies
Clayton Nut
Government’s “ coercive” program
m
Very Rev. A. J. Miller, Vicar announced for A b b e y school. Springs test flight
Pueblo Installed
for hospitals causes dMp concern
Gayton Ecg or Lump
Denver
twins,
James
and
Mary
General;
Rev.
John
J.
Kelley,
MARCH
Canon City . . . Daniel G. Monoto private hospital authorities, re
Centennial Egg or Lump
Alterations in Pueblo Cathedral Chancellor-secretary; Very Rev, ghan, Jr., and M i s s J e a n Mc Ann Mulligan, to become Jesuit ports Monsignor John R. Mulroy.
iriest
and
St.
Joseph
nun.
.
.
.
Joseph
Higgins,
Very
Rev.
Thomas
Wadge Nut
finished as plans for ingressus of
Mahon, members of prominent The Rev. Vincent R. Hughes, O.P., . 1 . High school acceleration pro
Bishop Willging near completion Wolohan, Very Rev. Francis P Denver families, received M. D .. . .
Wadge Egg or Lump
becomes pastor of St. Dominic’s in gram is probable soon, say Colorado
Catholic pupils in Denver buy Cawley, Very Rev.^Nicholas Ber Bishop Joseph M. Corrigan -delivers
j^nnacle Nut
succession to the Rev. Leo Farrell, Catholic educators in meeting. . , .
trand,
and
Very
Rev.
Patrick
$33,000 in war bonds. . . . Con
Loretto Heights commencement O.P. . . . Miss Jo Frances Conrin Holy Father expresses gratitude
Pinnacle Egg or Liunp
struction of Our Lady of Peaea Conway, diocesan consultorsf Very address; dies soon after return to
arrives to organize women’s center for archdiocese’s spiritual bouquet.
Pinnacle Slack
church, Greeley, to start within Rev. Raymond Newell, Walsenburg Catholic U., Washington.
of
USO-NCCS. . . . Twenty-five
dean;
Rev.
Patrick
Phelan
and
NOVEMBER
month (held up later by war prior
Father Daniel B. McLellan,
Headqumrtmrs for
Lignite Slack
Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, officials M.M., Denver native, ordained in Colorado girls take steps toward
ities).
Daily
recitation
o f Rosary by all
AitTICUCa OP DEVOTION
life in religion. . . . Parish debt
of
Matrimonial
court.
.
.
.
Catholic
Archbishop Vehr installs Bishop
Ossining, N. Y. . . . Two order of St. Catherine’s, Denver, re Catholics to obtain God’s help for
CBUBCB FINISHINGS
Willging as Pueblo Ordinary in Charities announce $938,282.37 priests who served in Colorado, duced $60,000 in six years.
the nation in the emergency is
BOOKS FOR THE CATBspent
or
given
in
free
service
in
magnificent
rite.
Archbishop,
11
urged
by
Archbishop
Vehr.
.
.
.
Fathers John J. Gunn, C.SS.R.,
KE«0121
1144-Btb St.
OUC LAITT AND CLIRC1
Jisnops, an A b b o t , and 250 year, contribution of Church agen and Alphonse J. Lebeau, SJ., die Father Tolman Made
William A. Lewis, blind attorney,
Ith u d ‘Cartli 8trc*t*
cies
reaching
$722,651.
.
.
.
Miss
clergy attend. . . . Thirty-one Lit
a convert, leads candidates for
same day. . . . Father Joseph L.
I63(}-38 Tretnont Street
Phone TAbor 3 7 8 9
tleton women band together to offer Agnes K. Quinlan, M.S., named to Lilly, C.M., formerly of S t Thom Rector of Seminary
Colorado House of Representatives
Holy Hour daily for men in service. supervise cSse work. . . . Spiritual as’ seminary staff, will teach in
in election. . . . Eastlake mission
SEPTEMBER
. Three-year accelerated pro- bouquet to be gathered for Holy Catholic U. . . . Clyde Isenhart
Father George C. Tolman, C.M., church marks silver jubilee. . . .
graip announced by Loretto Heights Father's 25th Episcopal jubilee.
is valedictorian as 402 Catholic named new rector of St. Thomas’ Chaplain Thomas Callan, T.O.R.,
Home
bw
ght
for
Bishop
Willging
college.
high school students are graduated,
IMPERIAL, COLUMBINE,
Fathers Thomas D. stationed in Fort Logan to succeed
in Pueblo, purchase made possible leaves for Alexian Brothers’ novi seminary.
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
RegU Get! New Preridant
Coyne,
C.M.,
and James W. Stake- Chaplain Frederick Kass.
W ADG E, CENTENNIAL,
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, by gift of Mrs. Spencer Penrose of tiate. . . . Ray Jeffries, former St. um, C.M., go to S t John’s, Cama
QUAUTY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
HARRIS, H IW A Y
S. J., dean, succeeds Very Rev. Colorado Springs. . . . Apostolic Joseph’s athlete, gets Distinguished rillo, Calif.; Father Elmer Kieffer, St. Josephs Boasts
STOKER COALS
Robert M. Kelley, SJ., as presi blessing sent to Loretto Heights by Naval cross and petty officer rating C.M., returns to Eastern province. 65 in Religious Life
dent of Regis college, Denver. . . . Pontiff. . . Archbishop Vehr sings for heroism under fire.
Cell Us for Prices
Father Charles F. Convery, C.M.,
Father William Monahan be
Edwin B. O’Hayre, great-grand jubilee Mass in Cathedral. . . .
comes to St. Thomas'. . . . Cath
Afternoon Matt Authorisod
nephew of the late Rev. William Opera presentation termed by
comes eighth priest o f archdiocese
olic
Daughters’
home
will
be
Mass in afternoon authorized for
Hewlett, well-known historian of Tureman best he has seen with
leased to USO for NCCS women’s to-enter armed forces as a chap
PE 4604
1165 So. Penn the Church in Colorado, and Paul amateur talent; attendance high.
military chaplains. . . . Father Leo
center. . . . Record registrations lain. . . . Joe Brandiger, Regis col
L. Farrell, O.P., St. Dominic’s pas seen in parochial schools. . . . Law lege grid star, enters Church. . . .
E. Papish, both of Denver, reported
933 Bannock St.
5 Benedictines in
tor, marks silver jubilee. . . . Tire
KEpstone 3297, Denver, Colo.
The Best in missing in action following loss of
rence A. Mercer and Clyde L. Dei- Tabernacle society prepares 20
rationing bans street-preaching in
U. S. S. Houston o ff Java.
Ordination Class
del leave for Oblates of Mary Im- (T u m to P a g sS — Colum n S)
archdiocese. . . . Father Anthony maeulate seminary; Joseph F.
Summer
schedule
of
Regis
in
threeUsed
MAY
Weinzapfel named Loretto Heights
year program announced.
Five Benedictines from Holy chaplain. . . Discrimination against Weber, for Jesuit novitiate. . . ,
Third Colored family of 10 con
Furniture
Father John J. Walsh, son of Den
verted; 18 Negroes baptized by Cross abbey, Fratres Stephen J. Spanish-American workers in war
’ ill. A
^^
ALSO NEW the Rev. Arthur F. Versavel, S.J. Sustrick, Lambert W. Morrow, Vin industries charged. Register's pub ver couple, first priest of Pueblo
diocese to become army chaplain.
. . . Father Mark Van Gorp, S.SS.R., cent J. Peter, Bonaventure L licity inaugurates campaign that Chaplain Stephen F. Mahoney,
Cash or Credit of St. Joseph's staff, Denver, be Bandi, and Michael J, Jankowski, results in eventual fair dealing in
O.F.M., stationed in Fitzsimons.
BsLIfik
several sectors. . . . Chaplain Jqs Chaplain Leo F. Burns, S.J., slated
comes army chanlain. . . . Work to be ordained in Bishop Willgin
A PULL LINE OP
first
such
ceremony.
.
.
.
Book
by
Mih J. Musch arrives m Lowry
on new Estes Park church expected
OPPICE FURNITURE
Barron B. Beshoar, Out of the Field, Chaplain Frederick J. Kass for foreign duty.
to start soon.
Joyce De Visscher, niece of Fa
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Depths— the Story of John R, Law- in Fort Logan.. . . Catholic schools
Banquet*’ Tables, Diahea, Silver Legion of Mary
son, gives complete story of Ludlow sell total of $102,463 in war bonds. ther William V. Powers, to become
nun. . . . Parish census under way
ware, anything in stock.
strife in Colorado in 1913-14.
Reports 150 Converts
, . . Two Fathers McCallin, broth as first move in gulden jubilee of
The
Very
Rev.
C.
J.
Darley,
ers,
celebrate
first
Solemn
Masses
APRIL
Establlihed 1888
St. Francis de Sales’ parish. Den
Pvt. James J. Powers, Jr., first C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s, in S t Francis de Sales’ a week ver. . . . Fathers E. E. Behiels,
PHONE KEYSTONE 4888
Denver, and the Rev. Alphonse Zel apart.
from
Denver
Cathedral
parish
to
SJ., and Charles McDonnell, S.J.,
OPEN PEOU I A. H. TO • P. H.
Letter from President Roosevelt
land in Ireland. . . . Denver curia ler, C.SS.R., transferred.. . . Chap
long active in state, complete 50
lain
John
W.
Scannell,
formerly
of
marks
golden
jubilee
of
Father
A.
of Legion of Mary announces 150
years as Jesuits. . . . Regis college
HAVE YOU
Colorado
Springs,
w
i
t
h
armed
W.
Forstall,
SJ.,
as
priest.
converts in year. . . . Priests from
and high school enroll over 500;
“ somewhere in Pacific.”
Churches in Louisville, Briggsdale,
MODERNIZED YOUR Blessed Sacrament church visit forces
Loretto Heights shows gain.
more than 1,200 individuals in Father Joseph W. Heidell, C.SS.R., and Oak Creek blessed by Arch
INSURANCE?
Colorado General hospital in past of New Orleans gives sign-lan- bishop V eh r.. . . David and Daniel Theatine Novitiate
18 months. . . . New chapel pro ^ a g e sermon to 26 deaf students Murphy of Denver, twins, commis
Protect rour$tl/ mgMUut new
vided
in Boys’ Industrial school in Colorado Springs. . . . The Rev. sioned in air forces. . . . Chaplains Started'in Antonito
Aoscrds.
Edward Woeoer, for years vice Henry P. Mannion, Francis Kelly,
near Golden.
Theatine Fathers establish novi
HORACE W . BENNETT
Work begins on new stone church Chancellor, and the Rev. Walter and Kenneth A. Hans augment tiate in Antonito. . , .Holy Family
in Glenwood Springs. . . . Barron Canavan of the Register staff com service in Camp Carson.. . . NCCS high school, Denver, has new grade
& CO.
air TaSor Bid*.
Pteat TA. U tl B. Beshoar, widely known Denver plete work for doctorate in canon to operate USO club for women in school building, science laboratory.
Denver, first in district; will open • . . Funeral services held for Fa
PKANR RN6LAND. S t ^ HaaacM
Catholic, named minority repre law in Catholic U.
lantaaca Daoai ln aat
sentative of the Igbor division of
Father Leo P. Bums, S.J., of center in Pueblo. . . . Enrollment ther Francis J. Berhorst. . . . L t
the War Production board; will Regia is to be army chaplain. . . . closed in Colored vacation school; Rene Fournier of Denver dies in
safeguard rights of minorities, Father Francis W. Berhorst, Colo pupils turned away for lack of bomber crash. Regis high alumni,
DR. R . W . FRITZ
L t John D. Crandell dies of auto
especially Spanish-Americans. . . . rado Springs, to mark golden jubi room.
Assumption church, Welby, being lee this year; Very Rev. Dr. Wil
crash injuries; Lt. E. J. Colson,
And Associates
enlarged. . . . Four sons of Mrs. liam Higgins, Denver; Father School Held in Home of
dies of heart attack. William E.
Dentitts
Richard D. Meyer, Denver, in Bernard M. Weakland, Brighton;
Bomberg of Sterling, serving in
(M ittk StTMt m i nth StrMt
armed services. . . . State’s first Father Denis O’Begley, Grand 16 Kawchak Children
navy, dies in setion. . . . Mother
KKrttoni t tn
TAbor ITIl
Mary Immaculate succeeds Mother
Junction, will mark silver jubilee
JULY
DENVEB. COLORADO
of ordination. . . . Register named
Summer school held in Paul Mary of the Assumption as super
official publication of Diocese of Kawchak’s home, boasting 16 chil ior of Good Shepherd.convent, DeU'
BtOTS AND PURNACB PARTS 8TIU.
Pueblo.
dren. Family furnishes most o f ver.. . . J. Franklin Sullivan, Colo
AVAILABLE—DON’T WAIT
Chaplain Christian A . Wachter students. . . . Chaplain Damen Mc- rado Springs, becomes director of
assigned to Camp Carson. Chap Caddon, long a CCC chaplain, re men’s USO-NCCS club, Denver.
GEO. A . PULLEN
Chaplain Cornelius J. Sharp,
Robert "S a r g e” MacKenzie, lains Vincent Burke, C.SS.R., and ports fo r army duty. . . . Forty
S.J., arrives in Camp Carson;
head football coach of Regis col L. Curtis Tieman named to Lowry converts baptized in Cathedral.
STO VE & FURNACE
lege, has been appointed to the Ca Field.. . . Loretto Heights students L t Col. Edmund E. Sliney, for Chaplains Sharbaugh and Shea are
REPAIR COMPANY .
thedral high school faculty to prepare broadcast for Latin Amer merly of Denver, with Pacific transferred. . . . John Neil Calla
U U Lawnnca StZMt
ItAia ITU teach physical education and other ica. . . . Pueblo deanery takes part force that b a ^ Japanese cruiser, han, Denver, enters novitiate of
DENVER. COLO. studies yet to be named. He will for last time in convention of Coun . . . Scholarship founded in honor Order of Minor Conventuals.
TABOR tStl
assume some of the duties formerly cil of Catholic women, Denver. . . . o f Father Forstall. , . . Father
assigned to Frank Collins, who Cornerstone of church in Glenwood M ein ra d W esselm an , O.F.M., Parish Debt in
M rs. James P . M cC onaty
was inducted into the army Nov. Springs blessed. . . . Eighty-eight marks silver jubilee in S t Eliza Fleming Cleared
J. T . Upton Renovating
27 and is now stationed in Camp nurses from three Denver Catholic beth’s church.
Co.
OCTOBER
Beale. Calif.
hospitals graduated.
S t Joseph’s hospital buys house
Federal at No» Speer
Caip«t CI*ao*» That CUaa
Telephone GRand 1626
Eucharistic Holy Hour held In
Loretto Heights to give LittD . to as home for additional nursing
!
Optometrist and Optician Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. Ella students.. . . Two Legion of Mary Regis stadium. . . . Father Thomas
PROMPT
Mullen Weekbaugh, and Mrs. Helen praesidia report more than 4,800 J. Reynolds, C.M., arrives to be
PERSONAL
Bonfils S o m n e s. . . . Sixty-one visits to sick in past y e a r.. . . Col come spiritual director of St. Thom
REASONABLE
adult converts confirmed in Ca Wilfred M. Blunt, Catholic com as’ seminary. . . . T. Raber TaySERVICE
thedral. . . . Father Edward A. Ley mandant of Camp Carson, is greatAueeUt*
• W. H. UPTON
den to become army chaplain. . . . randson of Francis Scott K e y .__
Umaactr
W. R. JOSEPH
Rectory chapel completed in St. lonsignor J. J. Donnelly’s system
ETES EXAMINED
768 Tejon Street
Dominic’s. . . . Four more Colorado of mathematics being extended to
TAbor 5223
Ph*n* TAbot laao Fathers, Raymond J. Connell, Jos higher grades in S t Francis de
e i s - a t e h *Jm ui b m i . eph A. McCallin, Harold L. Stan- Sales’. . .
New chaplains in Colorado camps
include Fathers James P. Clune,
C.SS.R., C o r n e l i u s Sharbaugh,
T.O.R., and Bernard Lenarz, Camp
Carson; Father Leo Burns, SJ.,
Fitzsimons. First evening Mass
offered in Lowry Field. . . . L t Al
fred Giacomini of Sterling dies
overseas. . . . Father Anthony
Brunner, S.J., marks diamond jubi
lee as priest . . . Huge USO-NCCS
club a n n o u n c e d for Colorado
S p r in g . . . Annex being built for
Holy Family school, Denver. , . .
Sister M. Stanislaus, surgery su
pervisor of Mercy hospital, com
pletes 5i' years as nun.
Home bought to serve as second
convent in Annunciation parish.
. . , Lt. Kathleen McNulty, Catho
lic, is chief nurse of Lowry Field.
. . . Many Catholic physicians, den
tists in armed service. . . . War
planes drone overhead as 97 priests
of archdiocese mal^e retreat in S t
out
80
Thomas’. Forty priests o f Pueblo
diocese make retreat there week
later.. . . . Sister M. Sebastian,
superior of Mercy hospital, be
comes assistant provincial. . . .
Fort Logan soldiers form Holy
Name unit. . . . Howard Quiniivan,
Denver seminarian, gets Basselin
award.. . . Catholic hospitals spend
‘ “ l e V “V o 0 ^ 2 .
thousands of dollars preparing fpr
blackouts.
/ to
Af
AUGUST
Deanery- Council o f Catholic
0«|^ir,B
60
OF
J* r price*
orr
Women f o r m e d in Colorado
Springs. . . . Huge picture of Sa
cred Heart being painted in Ala
mosa church by artist who studied
to
in Maria Latch abbey.. . . Thomas
C. Griffin made lieutenant in air
forces: Albert Seep, captain. . . .
Neal P. Moynihan and Jack P.
Teeling enter Jesuit novitiate;
James W. Harris, Franciscan or
der; Salvatore La Bate, Augustinian seminary, . . . Father Thomas
A. Shea, ninth Catholic chaplain in
Camp Carson,'takes up work. . , .
Father Francis M. Snanley, who
formerly served in Colorado, diet.
St. Cajetan’s school opens ninth
grade, . . . Father Edmund C. Sli
ney promoted to full colonelcy. . . .
Four Denver youths, John A. Canjar, Robert A. Freundenitcln, Ber
nard L. McLeran, and Thomas J.
McMahon, accepted as aeminarians

COAL

(Continued From Page One)
' Red Cross nurses’ aid corps grad
Lowry Field, “ adopted” by praying uated in Margery Reed Memorial
pupils o f aci^ool he attended as boy building, Glocraer haspital, Colo
m Pittsburgh. , . , The Rev. John rado Springs.
Boaco, 0.S!M., named second as
Father Richard Carberry, former
sistant in Our Lady of M t Carmel student of St. Thomas’ seminary,
with U. S. forces on Bataan. . . .
church.
St. Vincent Ae Paul Salvage bu
Biihop Willging Coniefrated
Eighteen of Hierarchy attend reau sues to recover taxes on
consecration of Most Rev. Jos trucks used solely for charitable
eph C. Willging, first Bishop of works. . . . Twenty-three Catholic
Pueblo, in Helena, M ont . . . Mass nurses of Denver volunteer for
is offered twice monthly in rnorada service with armed forces. . . .
Special section of Register printed
of Penitentea in Wattenburg. .
L t Col. William J, Ryan, former for Loretto Heights golden jubilee;
pastor in Colorado, retires after history recalled.
long service as army chaplain.
Pueblo Official! Named!
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An Olinger Service Is always conducted with
the quiet dignity and reverence that create
sacred memories for thdse who attend. The
wishes and means of every patron are always
given utmost consideration. Should the occa
sion arise, we believe our careful and compe
tent direction w ill serve to case the burden
of bereavement . . . effectively eliminate un
warranted expense.
C A T H O L IC M E M B E R S of our per*
sonnel and the finest equipment and
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
Service.
_
— *2 ?
VlCii rXESiOENT
l^th at
BOULDER

Departments, Call

Glendale 3663
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(Continued From Page S)
sets o f vestments for army chap
lains. . . . St. Joseph’s parish in
west Denver has given 65 to life
o f religion, figures prepared on
double anniversary reveal.
Michael F. Reilly, Regia alum
nus, is personal bodyguard o f
Pre.sident Roosevelt, reports Wil
fred Redmond, another Regis grad,
who has striking new^aper record
in Washington. . . . Father James
F. McCarthy becomes second chap
lain in Buckley Field. . . . Pvt.
Charles G. Hess, Catholic, one o f
three killed when Lowry truck
turns over. Donald Leo Quick,
graduate o f St. Mary’s high, Colo
rado Springs, mi.ssing in action.
. . . Jack Aylward of Denver
transfers from Regis to St.
Thomas’ seminary. . . . Capt. Damen McCaddon, Denver priest in
army service, unde^oes serious
operation. . . . Legion o f Mary
praesidium formed in Loretto
Heights, first college unit in state.
. . . Brother John A. Tapley, son
of Denver couple, takes vows in
Order o f St. Camillus. . . . Cath
olic women give over 80,000 hours
to war work, report to ACCW con
vention shows.
.

Bishop Schuler of
El Paso Retires

Bishop A. J. Schuler, S.J., of
El Paso retires; will live in Regis
college. . . . Sister Mary Gerard,
Maryknoll nun, sister o f Father
William J. Gallagher, Keenesburg,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
interned by Japanese but hopes
irii* morchanta roprasentMl Id thU iDctloa ara booatart. Tbay ara for repatriation soon. USO club
lin ziooi to work with yoa and aro dotorviag of year patronago. Co* in Colorado Springs, to be oper
Uperata with thatai.
ated by NCCS, is dedicated by
Archbishop Vehr.

rathedral

Papal Honors Given
To Priests, Lay Persons
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PRIEST’ S LIFE MAGNIFICENT T
ADVENTURE, SAYS FR.M’MAH0N
(Continued From Page One)
said Father McMahon in his ser
mon, “ Father Sherman is now in
corporated into a life unrestricted
by the barriers o f time and of
s^ace — a Kfe o f tremendous
lower, o f incomprehensible subimity, o f awful responsibility—
the life o f the eternal priesthood
o f Jesus Christ.’’
Pointing out the parallel be
tween the birth o f Christ, which

Religion Very Life
Of Lai-Anierica,
Says Fr. Sandoval
(Continued From Page One)
truthful,” Father Sandoval se
verely indicts North America for
enthusiastically speaking o f the
physical beauty of the Latin Amer
ican nations and the richness of
their resources, "all the while
show'ing an interest toward the
people that is inferior to the inter
est and enthusiasm displayed to
ward our wealth and natural re
sources.” ■
There is no better way o f bring
ing about an inter-American soli
darity that is lasting, fruitful, and
productive o f desirable results.
Father Sandoval concludes, than
that which will spontaneously
spring from an intelligent and
sympathetic appreciation on the
part o f North Americans o f the
spirit that animates Latin Ameri
cans, their point o f view, their cul
tural heritage, and in particular
their religious ideals and way of
life.

DE P I CDOUF

would be marked throughout the
world on Christmas day, and the
birth o f another Christ, Father
Sherman, on ordination day, the
preacher went on to speak o f the
power, the beauty, and the mean
ing o f the priesthood. “ There are
some,” he said, “ who may ask why
you have chosen this life, some
men and women who understand
not what you have done, some
from the legions o f Anti-Christ
who may even curse and blas
pheme because you are another
Christ.”
In answer, the speaker said that,
"in the last analysis, a vocation
means not that you have chosen
Christ, but He has chosen y o u .. . .
Long before you were born, Jesus
met you somewhere in Bethlehem,
or perhaps in Nazareth, or along
the road to 'Galilee — anywhere.
And one day among all other days
His' eyes happened to rest upon
yon and you heard the words His
Apostles heard, ‘ C o m e , follow
Me’.’ ’ The call was answered “ not
fo r wealth, or pleasure, or power,
or ambition . . . but because Father
Sherman realizes that the one way
to happiness is in the blood
stained lootprints that lead to Cal
vary . . . and that the foolishness
of the cross is the wisdom o f God.”
And yet “ the effects o f fallen
nature . . . will dog the footsteps
o f even a saint ito his grave. You,
his friends, will therefore not for
get to pray for Father Sherman
as he prays for you. . . . He needs
your prayers, for the salvation of
many souls rests in the sound o f
his voice and the touch o f his
hand.”
Pariih Dinn.r Held
Father Sherman offered a High
Mass in Blesijed Sacrament church
Sunday, Dec. 20, at which he was
assisted by the pastor. Father
Kraemer, vdio also spoke, quoting
copiously from the Sacred Scrip
tures to show how the priesthood
has come down through the ages
from the time o f the Apostles to
the present through the ordina
tion o f young men at the hands o f
the Bishops. He extended con
gratulations to Father Sherman
and his family in the name o f the
parish.
Following the Sunday Mass, a
dinner was tendered Father Sher
man in Blessed Sacrament hall by
the parish Altar society. Speakers
following the dinner paid taibute
to the young priest and congratu
lated him on the attainment of his
goal.
_ Father S h e r m a n ’ a ordina
tion took place in a Solemn Pon
tifical Mass in St. Mary’s Cathe
dral Saturday, Dec. 19. Bishop
Kucera, the ordaining prelate, was
assisted by the following: Monsi
gnor Riordan, assistant priest;
Fathers Kraemer and Anthony
Gniesser, assistant deacons; the
Rev. John Howe, deacon; the Rev.
Edward C, Tuchek, subdeacon;
Monsignor Helmadn and the Rev.
Dr. Thomas M. Kealy, masters of
ceremonies F a t h e r McMahon
served as chaplain to Father Sher
man.
A breakfast for members of the
clergy and o f the immediate fam
ily was served in the ReMncy room
of Hotel Comhusker following the
first Mass, and an informal recep
tion was held Monday evening in
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. George
Leffers in Piedmont
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(Contimud From Page One)
home is a)t 6111 Montview boul
evard. Mri^Gallaher was an out
St. Vincent de
standing orator. He was both a
lawyer and a certified public ac
countant and was an alumnus of
Denver university. For years he
was associated wiUi the late U. S.
Senator Waterman.
The absolution was given by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. -Chap
Liquors & Wines
lains to the Archbishop were Fa
thers John P. Moran and Elmer J.
Competitive Prices
Kolka. Officers fo r the Mass were
the Rev. William Powers, cele
brant: the Very Rev, Harold
Campbell, deacon; the Rev. Rich
ard Hiester, subdeacon; the Rev.
Harley Schmitt, master o f cere
4 Daily DaliTariia
monies. Present in the sanctuary
were the Rev. Bernard Murray, 763 So. University
PE. 2255
S.J.; the Rev. Edward Conway,
S.J.‘; the Rev. Hubert Newell; and
the Rev. Jerome Weinert.
The honorary pallbearers in
cluded Judge Wilson McCarthy,
Caldwell Martin, Thomas Woodrow, E. M. Clark, George Williams,
John J. Sullivan, Henry Goodrich,
Paul Withrow, Clem Collins,
Henry McAllister, arid Arthur
Ridgway. The active Mllbearers
St. Vincent de
were Dr. Edward Delehanty,
Herbert Fairall,' Edward Bennett,
Martin Rowley, ;Jacob Karsh, and
Joseph Neslodek.
Music for the Mass was ren
dered by the Blessed Sacrament
choir.
—EaUblUhad 1444Mortician Paaaaa Away
CO
RN
FED M E A T S
John H. Spillane, Sr., South
Denver mortician, died Monday in 1093 So. Gaylord
Call PE. 4601
Mercy hospital following an illness
o f two months as a result o f a fall
in his home, 1546 S. Broadway.
He was 63.
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
A native o f Somerville, Mass.,
Mr. Spillane came to Denver at the Prescriptions Our Specialty
age o f three. He was educated in
the parochial schools here. He
School Supplies
carried the mail fo r more than 16
SP.
9785
1000 So, Gaylord
years, before he became a funeral
director. He attended a number
o f national letter carrier conven
tions.
Giving much o f his time to
SP. 3345
Catholic charitable organizations, 1069 So. Gaylord
he supported the ACCW, Regis Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
guild, St. Joseph’s guild, S t Fran
Registered Pharmacists
cis de Sales’ ^ oly Name, and the
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS
Altar and Tabernacle societies.
Survivors include his wile, Mrs.
Elizabeth Spillane; a son, Capt
John H. Spillane, Jr., army medi
cal doctor at Camp Swift, Tex.;
a ^anddaughter, Margiret Mary
Spillane; two brothers, the Rev.
WASHINGTON
Edward D. Spillane, S.J., o f Rockhurst college, Kansas (lity, Mo.;
P A R K M ARKET
and Jere L. Spillane o f New York;
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
two sisters, Mrs. Julia J. Dobbins
Coi
2
iplete Food Service
and Mrs. Mary I. Jaap, both of
598 South Gilpin
Englewood.
Another
brother,
Deputy Fire Chief Frank J. Spil
nfa Smart to B* Thriftr"
lane, died four years ago.
Solemn Requiem Mass was
scheduled in S t Francis de Sales’
church Thursday at 10 with the
following as officers of the Mass:
The Rev. Gregory Smith, cele
brant; the Rev. Louis J. Grohman,
V. 0. PKTEBSON. Prop.
deacon; the Very Rev. Joseph
O’Heron,
subdeacon.
Father
Cat
R ate Drags *
Smith was to preach the sermon.
W ines and Liquors
Fountain Service • School Supplies
Alameda and Broadway

DECEMBER
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, the Very Rev. William
PIGGLY-WIGGLY
Nut to CUrltt'i Choreb Goods
Higgins, and the Very Rev. Charles
STORES
H. Hagus named Domestic Pre
“ ITfum lim In ip/rlU call /aery"
lates to His Holiness. John L.
435 E. 17th Are. at Penn.
1634 Tremont
KE. 4SS4
Dower, John J. Sullivan, and Her
230 E. 13th Ave.
PRRC DEUVERT
rREB PARKING
bert Fairall appointed Knights of
512 E. 13th Are.
St. Gregory. Mrs. John L. Dower,
Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh, Mrs.
(Continued From Page One)
Oscar Maio, Mrs. Helen Bonfils was a member o f the national child
FOR
CARPETS Somnes, Miss Nellie Lennon, and welfare committee o f the Ameri
Mrs. Spencer Penrose awarded can Legion for five years and for
Papal Cross, Pro Eeclesia et Ponti- two years was a member o f the ad
*‘LoK>e*l Prica In Toion”
fice.
1104 Diffprmt Color* and Paturni
visory committee o f the children’s
to CbooM From
Archdiocese has over 5,000 division o f the Colorado State Wel
COLfAlXsi-OCOtH
4
VtM Veit., COLO.
TERMS
OPEN EVES
parishioners in armed services, in fare bureau.
1213 E. Colfti
MA. U21 complete returns show. , . . Arch
In connection with the planned
bishop Vehr asks faithful to join
utilization o f the Salvage bureau
in
national
day
of
prayer
for
BNAPPT SERVICE FREE
armed services, victory, and peace as a headquarters for the Partic
O R D ER AHEAD
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.
Dec. 8. . . . Catholic high schools ular council Mr. O’ Brien and Mr.
state will set up victory corps. Keleher said the 1943 program
ARGONAUT WINE & in
. . . St. Francis de Sales’ to give would seek to make the S t Vincent
LIQUOR CO.
course in applied aeronautics, first de Paul dollars go further and do
CARBOIV COAL
lUPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES in Catholic schools west o f Missis more. Experts in both public and
CHAMPAGNES AND UQUORS
AIVD SUPPLY CO.
private welfare agencies will be
sippi.
4S0> Brlfhlon BWd. .
HA. 1»1 Phon* CH.rrr 4SM
U4 Ea*t Calftx
Annual report for Catholic Di asked to appear before various
rectory shows Catholic population groups o f de Paul men from time
to time to explain the work done
When buying from the of archdiocese 90,444—increase o f by each agency. In this way any
2,637 in year. Shift is toward
firms advertising in this cities, with loss of faithful in rural trend toward overlapping o f aid
on the part o f the St. Vincent de
Quality Meats, Poultry
paper, please mention that areas. . . . Annual opera in May Paul society will be curtailed.
will
be
Rigoletto,
with
Frank
DinFish
you saw their advertise haupt starring, announces Mon Especially attention will be given
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
signor J. J. Bossetti. . . . Priests to problems that apply to children,
ment
1U3 Etit 13th Art. Phon. TAbor S(7S
designated to answer sick calls as particularly teen-agers, who, in
first full blackout is held in West this war and in the first World war,
ern area...........Ave Maria clinics in too many cases have found
themselves adrift, Mr. Keleher
treat 4,255 sick poor in year.
irs DELICIOUS . . A SUGARLESS
Limited acceleration plan will see said.
Bake a cake with ayrup lor eoniiitantly
qualified high school seniors study'
txcellent reiulu. B*ke it with honey
ing in Regis college in addition to
■nd your family will clamor for more.
completing high school course. .
Your indepandent (roeer baa luppleFather B. John Paolazzi, St. Cath
mented raUoned auicar aupply with
erine’s, writes and stages operetta,
variou* kinds of syrup and honey.
Jeweler and Watchmaker
The Lily of the Mohavike.
He‘s doine hi* ihare to help win the
Catholic school enrollment in
war. Stop in on your way home and pick up soma
1 52 0 LAWRENCE
Colorado set at 14,969, increase
new idea* for preparing meal* for your family.
(St. Patrick’! Pariah)
I Miss Barbara Dupree was re
of 2,684 in past 10 years. Many
Your neighborhood independent U open at
■
Members
o
f
the
senior
choir
ceived into the Church and bap
non-Catholic parents seek j-eligious
Ph. CH. 2 1 8 8
hour*.
education for their children. . . . spent Sundav evening, Dec. 20, tized on Tuesday afternoon and
singing
c|roIs
at
S
t
Anthony's
received
her
First
Holy
Com
Over 30 priests attend Solemn
Pontifical Mass in Bt. Francis de hospital, the orphanages, several munion on Wednesday, Dec. 23.
COLFAX AT LOGAN
Mrs. Joseph Theisen will receive
Sales’ church, marking parish’s convalescent homes, and S^ Pat
golden jubilee. .. . Pvt. John A. rick’s and Mount Carmel consents. First Holy Communion Monday,
Mueller sends Christmas offering They repeated the p rogram Dec. 28, after being received into
the Church and baptized on Sun
to Cathedral from Africa. . , . Wednesday evening.
**Noi llie butter, lass! Use lard!’*
The
Senior Young Ladies’ day.
Special Christmas services planned
W« nuppot« you could \ue Urd ln«
for army posts. . . . Archbishop sodality filled and delivered sev
Banns o f marriage are being
stead of butter on your bread. Cer
Vehr urges donations of blood to eral baskets for the needy in the read for Miss Mary Ellen Walsh
tainly, it would be cheaper. But it
parish.
A
contribution
of
$25
was
Red Cross plasma bank. . . . Con
and Joseph Di Clementi and Helen
wnuldn*t be aa jrood-^nd cheap *'bar^
gain'* drugt don't replace (reeb, potent
vert class raises number received made to the Christmas collection. Wagner and William Irlando, all
10 Delicious Flavors
drug! of recognized quality la the
The Junior Young Ladies’ of this parish.
into Church by Cathedral priests
compounding of preaeriptiont. We uae
sodality
will
hold
a
holiday
social
to
102
in
year.
BY
only the best.
Miss Isabelle O’Drain is visiting
Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, in the relatives in California.
clubrqom o f the old school. The
|Fr. T . D. Coyne, Form er Christmas party for all the pupils Lt. Vincent Vallero o f the army
is spending a furlough with his
Sem inary R ector, V isitor of the school sponsored by the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cut Rate Drugs
The Rev, Dr. Thomas D. Coyne, Mothers’ club was held Tuesday Vallero, and sister, Marie.
Prompt Dellrery Senrle#
C.M., rector of St. Thomas’ semi afternoon, Dec. 22, in the audi
bseph Petraglia, Jr., of the navy
nary for nine years and now sta torium. Santa Claus was present
TA. 4348 444 E. Colfax. 0pp. Cathedral
on leave and is visiting his par
tioned in St. John’s seminary, through the courtesy of the Denver ents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Joseph
PEAR
Camarillo, Calif., visited briefly in firemen.
Petraglia, anef family.
PHARMACY
Denver this-week. Father Coyne
Mrs. R. A. Mauro is conva
wa.s en route to Chicago to visit
Sharldaa at Waat Celfaz
lescing in her home after a severe
Fkanaa TAbw Hit or TAbor Hll
relatives during the holidays.
attack o f influenza.
Jennine Spicer, a pupil o f the
PBOUFT raCB DELTVEBT
nOIIPQ
lowest
eighth grade, is recovering from
Praactiptlaaa Oar Bpodolty
U n l l U w PRICSd^N DENVER
a minor operation.
FU EL A N D FEED CO .
I ijk I.'
_____
CHARLES A. DaSELLEU
(Continued From Page One)
W « Ship by Rail
Insurance helped to pay part of the
TBB
5 fe S 2 ^ ^
I
PHONB TA. UI8
cost.
'SAVE TIBES—BUT A T '
Ifs Wlsa to Buy at VTaUs
ItTB AND WALNUT
1441 FRANKLIN ST.
Rapalrint
TIuit
Inrara*
Haaltk.
Eceneaj
Already this year $1,660 has
RES. PHONB MA. U44
FOOD
CoBfort
been raised to ^ p ly on the debt
STORES
MAIN 4144
MAIN 4145
o f $8,600, and Father Korb says
ALICE HAMLYN
PERSONALITY PORT RAI TS
the qum may reach $2,000 by Jan.
Preacriptlon Spedaliata
32 Yean o f Satiifaction
PRiqES REASONABLE
Blessed Sacrament
13. There are about 60 families
Fra* DaUrtrr
in the parish, some 16 having been
5019 E. Colfax
EM. 2731
BAUR'B ICE CREAM
2740 W. 2fth
GL. 3114
Hour*: Mon., FrI., Sat. 14 a.m. to 8 p.m.
CUT SATE
lost because of war conditions.
3424 E. Ith
EA.1MI
Tuaa., Wad., Tbur*., 14 a.m. to t p.m.
EAft
1814
Colfax
and
F-lm
The
Rev.
William
J.
Coyne,
pas
Sun., 12 to 8 p.m.
tor o f St. Joseph’s church in Ak
G. J. QUINLAN, Prop.
811 18tli Straat
Oppoaita GranPa
COAL—WOOD
ron fo r nine years, prefers not to
Phon* CHtny 4747
The firms listed here de
Free Deliveries • SP. 9771
John C*
I5TH AND WALNUT________
disclose actual figures on the re
Preeeription SpeciidieU
markable record o f his pastorate.
SehoU serve to be remembered
A great deal of work nas been
2390 South Downing
when jrou are distributing
FINEST
done in repairing the church and
MEATS AND
school, both exterior and interior.
your patronage in the dif
GBOCESIEa
The improvements, he says, equal
BILLY’S UVN
The firms listed here deferent lioea o f business.
fill
Fatifaa
in cost money applied to parish
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
CM. 4700
erve to be remembered
obligations.
Father
Coyne
also
G ood Foods
has an unusual record in conver
vhen you are distributing
And Yair Favorita Drlnka
sions. There are some 210 souls
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
PHONE CL. 4712
mur patronage in the difin his parish. Twenty-one young
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
men have left for armed services
RANGE
VIEW
SERVICE
STATION
ierent lines of business.
and war endeavors have also drawn
44lh A Lowalt
Pk. CL. 4114
some o f the parish girls.
The Rev. Paul D. Slattery, pas
tor o f S t Michael’s parish, Craiz,
fon the past seven and one-half
years, has put a new roof on the
church and redecorated the in
When buying from the
terior. A parish financial camfirms advertising in this
paint under way fo r several weelcs
W e Call fo r aod D eliver
paper, please mention thatwill be completed about the first
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
(Formtrly Keith'a Sarvica)
o f January. The parish, with about
you saw their advertise
Combina Q ^ i t y and Style
1534 COLO. BLVD.
EM. 9323
40 familiee on its rolls at present,
at
Prices
Yon
Can
Afford
ment.
has lost about two-fifths o f its
426 15TH ST.
Catholks in the past year.
580 York
EA. 9932
PATRONIZE THESE

PAGE THRrar

G a y l o r d D r u g Goi

PEarl 1350

Marjorie Arnold

HARBWARE
And Home Necessities

Coma In and 8*« If Wa Haa* Wlut
You Want.

SO. GAYLORD HDW. CO.
less s o . GAYLORD

SP. 2411 \

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

St. Francis de Sales*

Alameda Drug Store

W e Specialize In
Pastries fo r
Yonr Parties

M ARY A N N E B A K ER Y

BBO AD W AY
CH EAM EBY
QUAUTT DAUtT FOODS

If SO. BROADWAY

JA C K S O N 'S

Cut Rate Drugs
Liquors * Sundries
Prescriptioiu
Free Prompt Dellrery

2 3 Broadway

SP. 7 4 1 3 CqP SP. 4442

xB U C H A N A N ’ S
LIQUOR S TO R E

Dewalna and Alaiaada

FURNITURE. RUGS. D R ^ S and
CURTAINS thoroughly cleaned. Let
ua do yonr house cleaning for you.

Fine Wines and Liquors
W* Faatar* Chriatiui Brta. Wla*!
BEER
Phon* PEarl 1777
477- Bsoth Braadwaj
WINE. B E E R , UQUORS
ALL STANDARD BRANDS

TH E CUT RA T E
LIQUOR STORE
PHIL S I L V r m , Prop.
Ml SO. BROADWAY
FREE QUICK DEUVERY
PE. 8 501

ROSLYN DRUG CO.
JAUES HENRY, Prop.
Harry’i Drug .Store Prescriptioiu
Now Filled by Ua

98 So. Penn.
Phont aa. 4M3

' 44 Ss. Ptnn E Barand

CLEANERS AND DYERS
428 Breadwar
PR. B7S3
PE. 3TE4
NEW COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN
Featorlna Chicken Pica and Flea
Sandarichca Uodnratcly Priced

SWISS BAK ER Y &
SANDWICH SHOP
74 So. BroUwar

PE. 78M

Patroniee These Firms. They
Are C o-o p e ra tin g With Your
Paper.

St. Joseph's Parish
B illy Van’s Grocery
and M arket
THE WLARKET OP QUALITY
16 ozs. to the Pound

C all V IC K 'S
QUAUTY LIQUOR STORE

For B eer, Wines

BOTTLE at CASE
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
t44
Saau
Fa
Drlva
KB. TtU
UNION SHOP
FREE DEUVERT SERVICE

BOB & V A N ’ S "l A T I O N A L
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE

FRESH FISH

BRAND
STORES

TWO QUAUTY FOOD STORES
TO SERVE YOU
Finer Foods for Less
1444 Sa. Garlord
741 Santa Fa

Holy Family Parish
For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

Two Stores to Serve ^ ou

LORD’ S SHOE REPAIR

1028 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Serviee
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At Reasonable Prices

W EISS

BAKERY

4024 TeaaysoB St.

TENNYSON MEAT
MARKET
Fresh Meats, Fish and
Poultry
4414 Tannraan Fhoaaa GR. 4444 A 1444

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
if'
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Merry CkristmoM Our Sincere Wish
liar tha gUta of tha YoMila bring Tou and yotm tha peaea and
happlntaa of thU Jopeoa Saaaon.
H. W. SWI6ERT, 8r.
X . V . IW16ZST. Jr.
BERT EVANS
O. J. SCHAStTBLE
GOLDA E. ULLET
DAVID 0 . EVANS
MARY LA TOURETTE

Junior C. D. of A.
Party Draws

TelejfflBBe;

Bank Presideni Sees
P o st-W a r A e livity

(B y M rs. N e l u e E

o n ic k e )

Englewood Pupils
To Get Penny M i
In New Program

MURRAY’S

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

TH EO D O R E|
HACKETHAL
M ORTUARY

R ile s • D rye r • Asller
Printing Co.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

Call a

ZONE CAB

rive, and Sister Philamine greeted
me at the door along with our
president, Mrs. Harvey J. Smith.
'The party was a revelation, vrith
the cordial Christmas spirit per
vading the convent. 'TTie first
president, Mrs. J. P._ Donley, gav^
us an interesting talk on the prog
ress df the society since it was or
ganized in 1923. Other presidents,
Mrs. Tom Mcllroy, Mrs. John
Schilling, Mrs. Harvey Smith, and
Mrs. J. M. Harrington, were also
present Many old friends, Mrs.
Palen, Mrs. George Magor, Mrs.
Mary Naring, Mrs. John Nerius,
Mrs. C. J. Hyland, and her sisterin-law, Mrs. Dugan; Mrs. William
Schweider, Mrs. John Demmer,
Mrs. Mary Nelson, Misses Ann and
Margaret Fallon, Miss Agnes
Hogan, Mrs. Julia Anderson, Mrs.
Margaret Britt, and others too
numerous to mention took part
The entertainment was grand,
and thanks are due to Mrs. John
Schilling, program chairman. The
first selection played by Mrs.
Nina Hendricks on the violin was
the natiofial anthem 'with Miss
Guydonia Robinson at the piano,
many other patriotic songs and
community singing,, led by Mrs.
Schilling, were presented. The
Olinger quartet rendered several
selections, with Montague Whit
man, baritone, leading. Carlton
Bowman, first tenor, sang a solo,
“ Come All Ye Faithful,” in
French and in English. Clarence
Helstrom sang second tenor, and
Guy Hockett, bass. Miss Beverly
Ward was at the piano.
Tea was served in the dining
room, with Mrs. Ziegler, Mrs. Mil
ler, Mrs. George Mager, and Mrs.
J. A. McDonald in charge. The
table was decorated with red
roses and white mums for the cen
terpiece, with silver tea service.
The young women were dressed
in formal dresses.
Tho sisters
made you feel at home. I thought
o f the wonderful work and o f our
duty to help them with our pray
ers, our hands, our finances, and
our good word as they go along
the pathway o f love fo r the poor:
The house was prettily deco
rated with evergreen boughs. As
yon entered your eyes rested on
a beatifnl red, white, and blue
basket In the living-room was a
Christmas tree.
The wish was expressed that
Mother Margaret Mary may soon
recover her health and be with
us again.
S t John’s choir rendered sevehal selections for the guests.
Mrs. Langner, soprano* Miss Ce
cilia Patsey, contralto; Bill Mesch,
tenor; John Halter, bass, made up
the choir. Miss Helen Newman
was at the piano. This was the
most outstanding party and recep
tion in many years.

GRAND JUNCTION C. D. OF A.
ENTERTAINED IN ELDER HOME

COLONY GRILL

CHECKER
CABS
Catholic Charities

51208

IMPRESSIONS GIVEN OF 1ST Ml Carmel Parisl
CONVENT CHRISTMAS PA R H

On Sunday, Dec. 20, I attended
my first Christmas party in Cor
Sixty-five members attended the pus Christi convent at 2501 Gay
Christmas party of the Junior lord street. I was the first to arCatholic Daughters held in the
Holy Ghost hall Sunday, Dec. 20.
Trie first blackout baby to be
RtlUr rUioH
O p to m e tr is t
^
bom in Denver on Dec. 14 was
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Fitz
for Every Age
At Right Prieee
gerald. The mother, the former
1550 Cellfomie
KEyttone 7651
Helen Werle, was a Junior Cath
olic Daughter and also a junior
OLASSEt INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
counselor fo r several years.
Twenty-five o f the girls sang
Christmas carols in Children’s hos
pital and St. Joseph’s hospital. The
caroleip were fortunate in being
able to feature the beautiful so
BIRDS
prano voice o f Cecela Kovalesky.
Patricia Reefe, Sally Bettinger, (S t. Loait’ Parish, E nglew ood)
EYE
Lorraine
Mayor, Pat Moore, Joan
Frank Kirchhof, K.S.G., presi
Through the co-operation of the
FROZEN
dent o f the American National Laehy, and Helen Conway were on Agricultural Marketing associa
the
entertainment
committee.
Miss
bank and o f the American Fix
tion, milk costing a penny per
FOODS
ture Cm, does not believe that the Frances F i n e g a n of Loretto half pint will be provided the
end o f the war will see hard times. Heights college was Santa.
school children when school re
XJnder the chairmanship of opens after the holidays.
“ The shortage o f many articles
Groceries • Meats • Bakery
badly needed fo r modem life is Genevieve Lynch, the December
Officers, committee chsirftien,
growing acute in this country be hostesses provided a light supper. and room mothers o f the PTA
The
following
girls
were
hostesses:
cause o f the scarcity o f both labor
were entertained with a luncheon
Foondcd by M. T. Mnrray—188J
and materials caused by the war,” Mary Mensik, Betty Balkenbush, Monday, Dec. 21, in the home
Phones GR. 1 61 3-1 4-1 5
he said, “ but we must not forget Pat Moore, Beverley Anderson, o f the president, Mrs. Albert
Waat Mnd * JoUan
that this shortage is far worse in and Margaret Reynold.
Michaud. The Very Rev. Joseph
other nations. Every land on
P. O’Heron was present at the
earth will need manufactured
luncheon. An exchange o f gifts
goods after the war and a large
took place.
part o f the' buying will necessarily
The parish scout troop enter
be done in America. I feel that
tained
former
members
and
the demand will be great enough
friends with a Christmas party in
to keep the wheels o f industry
the school hall Wednesday eve
Tha Partteolar Draggltt
humming for as long as five
ning, Dec. 16.
years.”
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
The seventh grade book club
The chapging economic condi
n t. (t ii
FREE DELIVERY
recently received ^a new book,
tions o f recent years, he com
A two-division league, cotnpoeed Lad of Lima, as a'Christmas gift
mented, have hit one class of
from Gerald Leonard’s mother.
which the public hears little. Busi o f a total o f 14 teams and featur
The largest sale o f Holy Child
ing
a
post-season
playoff,
will
de
nessmen who have died ■within our
hood seals in the history o f the
termine
the
1943
Junior
Parochial
own generation have at times left
school was achieved by the chil
fortunes that promised to take basketball champion. The North dren this year. Several statues
good care o f their widows and division, including Holy Family, and plaques were awarded the
children for life. But invested St. Clara’s, St. Dominic’s, St. pupils in return fo r their efforts.
money today commands far less Catherine’s, and St. Vincent’s
The next meeting o f the Junior
interest than it did when these home, will open Jan. 6 In the Regis Newman club will be held Monday
College
gym.
The
East
Siders
are
men died and the heirs are find
evening, Jan. 4.
ing it hard, sometimes, to make scheduled to start on Jah. 11
Sunday, Dec. 27, will be Com
ends meet. Funds that could he in the Sacred Heart gymnasium, munion day for the Daughters o f
Air Conditioned
relied upon a few years ago to l^ is Section is made up of
Mary sodality, the San Luis Rey
brin|r a return o f five and a half Sacred Heart,' Loyola, St. Fran club, the Marian sorority, and the
or SIX per cent now return three cis’, St. John’s, St. Philomena’s, Junior Newman club.
and a half or four, sometimes less. Annunciation, Cathedral, St. Jos
1449-51 Kalamatb Su
The Masses on New Year’s day
Widows whose husbands left them eph's, and St. Elizabeth’s. Each will be the same as on Sunday:
Phona UAls 4006
team
will
play
eight
games
with
well fixed are puzzled as to why
6, 8, 10, and 11:30. Confessions
their investments have fallen off in the East division teams playing will be heard on Thursday after
one round while the North Siders
income.”
noon and evening, Dec. 31, in
/One o f the outstanding busi are playing two. The two top preparataion for- first Friday.
nessmen o f Colorado, Mr. Kirch teams in each division will meet
Miss Betty Jane Payne, a stuhof reports that the bank he heads in the playoffs the- last week in denfc-of the University o f Denver,
February.
has had the greatest year in its
Several o f the junior quintets was a recent convert to the
history.
have already tucked practice Church.
Recent Baptisms were Catherine
games under their belts.
St.
Programs and Circulars
Dominie’s has split even in four Ann Marie, infant daughter o f
games.
Sacred Heart has won Mr. and Mrs. John Cheline, with
Tickets for
three while dropping one.
St, Harry Atkinson, Jr., and Dr. Marie
Bazaars and Carnivals
Catherine’s, Loyola, and Annun Briggs as sponsors; and Richard
Quickly Produced
ciation have copped one o f three Leo, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Roaionably Priced
games. St. Vincent’s home has Richard Fenton, with Daniel Fen
piled up five 'wins in six starts. St, ton and Mrs. S. Adams as sponsors.
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
The school children provided the
PETER MARTENS. Kiowa. Reuuiem Clara’s took one out of two, and
Mate wae offered T ueiday at 10 in Holy the Holy Family five have dropped St. Viitcent de Paul society with
1936-38 LAW EENCB ST.
G hoit church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
groceries and canned goods to be
two.
W . P. Horan A Son lervice.
KEystone 6 3 4 8
distributed among needy families
ONORATO FIORE, 721 E. 22nd aveThe schedules are as follows:
in the parish.
„ j e . Survivinsr are h ii wife, M ri. ConEast Divliion
First Lt. Aloys I. BoBx o f Cin
cetta F iore; three aoni, Joeeph, Dominie,
end Carl F iore; and three srendehUdren.
Monday, Jan. 11— Sacred Heart cinnati, 0 . was a recent visitor in
Requiem Maaa w ae offered in Our Lady
the parish rectory.
o f ML Carmel church W edneiday at 9. gym, S t Joseph’s vs. Sacred Heart
Interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan A team and S t John’s vs. St. Philo
Son aerviee.
mena’s.
FRED EGGER, Parker, Servicea were
Wednesday, Jan. 13— S t Eliza
held Tuesday a t 10.
Interment Mt.
beth’s, Cathedral vs. St. Eliza
Olivet. W. P, Horan A Son eerviee,
MAln 7 171
GEORGIA BEATRICE D/hNFOBTH. beth’s and Annunciation team vs.
3850 Fillmore etreeL Survived by her St. Francis’.
Pnapt, CMTttesi SortM
h
u
iben d .' R obert D enforth; her mother,
CHEAPEB BATES
Friday, Jan. 16— Sacred Heart
Mre. C. B. GiUeland, SL Joseph. M o.;
^
CLEAN NEW CABS
one brother, Glenn Gillelend, Marysville, gym, St. Joseph’s vs. Loyola and
Grand Junction. — The social ported for duty in the army admin
H o .; four sisters. Mrs. John Fulton.
St-Francis’ vs. St. Philomena’s
meeting of the C. D. o f A. court istration department Lt. Schneible
SUnberry, M o.; Mrs. Joseph MeVey, SL
Joseph, M o.: Mrs. Tom Culver, Ama
Monday, Jan. 18— Sacred Heart 941 was held Tuesday evening, has been in service since last Feb
rillo, T ex.; and Mrs. W . A. HiUer, Den gym, St. John’s vs. Cathedral and Dec. 15, in the home o f Mrs. H.
ruary, He received a number of
ver.
Requiem
Hass
was
offered
Monday
Tom Flblierty’s
J. Elder, 428 White avenue, with promotions to non-commissioned
at 10 in H oly FamUy church. Boulevard Annunciation team vs. Loyola.
service.
•
Wednesday, Jan. 20— S t Eliza Mrs. Peters, Mrs. White, and Miss ranks and was later selected for
GRACE LISTON, 602 Llpan atreeL beth’s, St. Francis’ vs. St, Eliza Mary Pinger as assistant hostesses. training as an officer.
Survived by a son, James L iston; , a beth’s and Annunciation team vs. It was a “ kida” party and each
Word was received by Mrs. L.
sister, M accie Berne; an aunt. Hannah
member came dressed in school Goettelman, Orchard Mesa, from
McKeown. Requiem . M ats was offered Sacred Heart team.
day
togs,
each
bringing
a
toy,
Tuesday at 9 in SL Leo’ s church. In*
Where Friendg Meet Friends
her son, Pfe. Victor Goettelman.
Friday, Jan. 22— Sacred Heart
terment ML Olivet. Theodore Hacketbal
gym, St. John’ s vs. S t Elizabeth’s which was placed i baskets fo r He is now serving overseas.
service.
less fortunate children. Games
• RNB r00D4
Albert DeRose, son o f Mr. and
CHARLES F. RLOCKER, 1928 Larimer and St. Philomena’s vs, Sacred were played and sherbet cups,
street.
Survived by h ii parents. Hr. Heart team.
Mrs. Albert DeRose, Sr„ 106 N.
• UrCSD DRINKS
cookies,,
and
suckers
were
served
and Mrs. August K locker; four sisters,
Spruce, was expected to arrive
Monday, Jan. 26— Sacred Heart to the group.
Mrs. Frances Meade, Mrs. Mike Powlisb.
, • BREB
• W IN S
home fo r a holiday furlough from
Mrs. Joe Juetchke, and Mrs. Edward gym, S t Joseph’s vs. Annuncia
Mrs.
Hugh
Stuart
and
children
D ill: four brothers, Frank J., Marcus A., tion team and S t Philomena’s vs.
duty in the army air forces.
of Provo, Utah, spent the past
George H.. and Edward H . KJbeker. Loyola.
5 6 9 E. Colfax
Fred Vaughn, former resident
Requiem H ass was offered in St. Mary
week visiting her parents, Mr. and
Magdalene'a church Wednesday at 9.
Wednesday, Jan. 27— St. Eliza Mrs. William Schneible, 1046 o f this city, is serving, with the
Interment Mt. OlivcL Olinger aerviee.
beth’s gym. Cathedral vs. S t "Fran Grand avenue, and her brother, marines at (zuadalcanal, according
DON GARCIA. OtUand, Calif. Sur- cis’ and St. Elizabeth’s vs. Sacred
Paul, who was home on furlough. to wo^d received by friends here.
vived by a son, Ray Garcia; a daqghter,
Heart team.
The junior and senior sodality
Mrs. Flora Chavez. Requiem Mast was
*
Mrs. Valdes Diet
offered in Sacred Heart church 'Tutsday . Friday, Jan. 29— Sacred Heart girls held a joint Christmas party
at 9.
Interment H t. Olivets Olinger gym, S t Elizabeth’s vs. Loyola
Funeral
servicea fo r Mrs. Ame
in the school hall Sunday evening,
service.
,
and Sacred Heart team vs. Cathe Dec. 20. Games were played and lia Valdez, who died Saturday aft
• D ELIA BETOURNAY, 4716 StuarL
refreshments were served. An ex ernoon in a local beauty shop, will
Surviving are a titter, Mrs. John Keat dral.
be held at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in S t
BD DUNDON, U«r.
ing; three grandchildren, M srcelliut,
Monday, Feb. 1— Sacred Heart change o f gifts was held.
Joseph’s church. Burial will be in
Addlor, and Jacques Betournay. Requiem
^
m
,
Sacred
Heart
team
vs.
S
t
T A . 2 2 3 3 L*w«it Zen*d RatM
Mast will be offered in Holy Family
A ltar Society Meets
Calvary cemetery.
church. Saturday at 10. Intermtnt Mt. John’s and S t Philomena’s vs.
An entertaining Christmas proOlivet. Olinger service.
Annunciation team.
ANTHONY HIDALGO. Jr., 1315 38rd
W ednesd^, Feb. 3— ^St Eliza ram was riven at the meeting of Cajl Mra. O'Day, Empira 9820 for
street. Survived by his father. Anthony
b Joseph's Altar society, held tha beat for lata— Dry Cleaning
Hidalgo. Requiem Mass was offered in beth’s, S t Francis’ vs. S t John's
and Laundry.
3500 E. Colfax.
Sacred Heart church Wednesday at 10. and St. Philomena’a vs. Annuncia Thursday afternoon in the home
Interment Mt. Olivet.
o f Mrs. Jack Daly. Mrs. Maude Caah 4k Carry or will call for and
tion team.
PATRICK M. O’SULLIVAN o f Hadden
Friday, Feb. 6— Sacred Heart Houston and Mrs. John Fuite were deliver. Give all you can to the
Hall hotel. Survived by a niece, Eleanor
NCCS.
Taka care o f the hoya
For Good Workers
gym,
Cathedral vs. S t Joseph’s co-hostesses.
O'Sullivan. Requiem Mats wqt offered
“ over there.”
Monday at 9 In St. Ellzabeth’ a church. and Sacred Heart team vs. S t
The
program
opened
wiUi
of any type, permanent or odd Interment Mt. Olivet.
Francis’.
carols sung by a group o f gins
LUCY K MONTOYA, 2728 W. Colfax
job, call Employment Department
Monday, Feb. 8— Sacred Heart from St. Joseph’s school, accom
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Survived by her husband, Joe
1666 Grant St
KEystone 6386 avenue.
01 AU Klnda
M ontoya; seven children. Leo. Jett. gym, S t Elizabeth’s vs. Annun panied by Miss LucMIe Jonick, ac
Ruben, and Ike M ontoya; Mrs. Uatel ciation team and Loyola vs. S t cordionist. The Christmas story,
Quintana, Mrs. Isabelle Apodaca, and
John’s.
“The Little Mixer,” by Lillian
Mrs. Lola Aragon. Requiem Mats it be
Slay as Street as You Are!
Wednesday, Feb. 10— St. Eliza Nicholson Shearon was told by
ing offered Thursday at 9 in SL Ckjetan’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
beth’s, S t Elizabeth’s vs. S t Jos Mrs. Nanna Jaynes.
eph’s and Cathedral vs. Loyola.
An instrumental trio composed
MRS. THERESA KEATING
Friday, Feb. 12— Sacred Heart o f Evelyn Tebedo, violinist; .Uckie
A Requiem Mats is being offered
Thursday in SL James’ church for Mrs. gym, Cathedral vs. Annunciation Holland, accordionist; and Mary
Theresa Keating, 61, o f Aurora, who died team arid Sacred Heart team vs. Catherine Daly, pianist, played
Monday as the result o f a heart attack Loyola.
“ White Christmas” and “ Jingle
suffered in the home o f her daughter.
Monday, Feb. 16— Sacred Heart Bells.” “ China Town’ ’ was played
Mrs. A. C. Connor, in Grand Junction.
We Invita You to Visit
gym,
Loyola
vs.
St.
Francis’
and
A native o f Germany, she was a resi
as a duet by Evelyn Tebedo and
dent o f Denver for more than 30 years. St. Joseph’s vs. St. John's.
Jackie Holland.
In 1903 she married Maurice J. Keating,
Wednesday, Feb. 17— St. Eliza
who died here last July. Mrs. Keating
A gift exchange followed the
beth’s,
S
t
Elizabeth’s
vs.
St.
Phil
was a member o f St. James' Altar and
omena’s and S t Joseph’s vs. S t program, and refreshraenta were
R otary society.
served from an appointed table.
Surviving, btaidet her daughter, are Francis’.
a sod>. Bert H . Keating; four brothers.
Mrs. James Purcell and Mrs. Adda
Friday,
Feb.
19—
Sacred
Heart
M /Sgt. Fred Zilbauer, Martin, AugusL
Thomas poured.
and John Zilbauer, Buffalo, N. Y .; three gym, Cathedral vs. St. Philpmena’s
RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.
Plans were made at this meet
sisters, M itt Margaret Zi^auer and and St. John’s vs. Annunciation
H its Catherine Zilbauer, Buffalo, N. Y . ; team.
ing to fill Christmas baskets
and Mrs. Jennie Brandman, Philadelphia.
East division games will be distributed each year by the so
Interment M l Olivet.
ciety to underprivileged families
played at 3;30 and 4;30.
of tie community.
North Divition
MRS. NEELE A. LILLIE
Mrs. Neels A. Lillie. 43. of 1424 S.
Wednesdays, Jan. 6 and Jan. 27,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Children Have Party
Logan street died Friday, Dec. 18. in her
Regis, 7— St. Vincent’s home vs.
home following an illness o f six months.
St.
Joseph’s
school
children
had
58 BROADW AY
Surviving are her husband, Robert S t Clara’s and 8— Holy Family
their annual Christmas play and
Lillie; two daughters, Roberta Neela and
ADVENTURE IN LOVEUNESS Marian Gena Lillie: a ton, Robert W alton: team vs. St. Dominic’s.
party
Tuesday
afternoon,
Dec.
22.
Fridays, Jan. 8 and Jan.-29, St.
three brothers, Ray E.. Samuel M.. and
When TOU b a n tout hair done br tomeIt was suponsored by the K. o f C.
Herbert C. Owens; and tw o sistere, Mrs. Catherine’s, 4— St. Catherine’s vs.
ona wbo'a trained to make you more
v P U c i 'A ’ n v i
and the C. D. o f A. Santa Claus
St.
Vincent’s
home.
B ly c h e Lawrence and Mrs. Nellie Poe.
beautiful, you’ ll find a new feelinc o f
distributed
treats
to
children.
Requiem Mats was offered in St.
aaaurance. You’re in for an adventure
Wednesdays, Jan. 13 and Feb.
Francis de Sales’ church Tuesday at 9.
in lovelineee when 'you let -our ex
P vt Raymond H. DeRose, who
3, R e «s, 7— St. Dominie’s vs. St.
Interment ML OliveL
perienced hair dreteera brins out the
Clara’s and 8— Holy Family team is stationed in Florida, writes that,
true beauty o f your hair.
although he likes Florida, he still
vs. St. Catherine’s.
ARTHUR LA HINES
TBia AD IS
Word was reecired . in Denver this
Fridap, Jan. 16 and Feb. 5, prefers Colorado. He is a drill in
$
WORTH______________
week o f the death o f Arthur La Hines
4— St. Clara’s at St. Catherine’s structor. P v t DeRose entered the
in New York. Death was tha result of
Oa a ttnaiiia ti.lt Leitaroil Permaa heart attack. Mr. Hines was a frequent and 4— S t Vincent’s home vs army in September.
acot. Balf^attina and laatlnc.
visitor to Denver.
H o married the Holy Family.
Lt. Paul Schneible, son o f Mr.
former Elizabeth Kelly In Denver in 1912.
Wednesdays, Jan. 20 and Feb. and Mrs. William: Schneible, 1046
Mr. Hines was on the staff o f The New
10, Regis, 7— S t Dominic’s vs. St. Grand avenue, enjoyed a visit of a
York Times, as was bit wifs.
Surviving are a eon. Arthur, Jr., who Vincent's and 8—rS t Clara’s vs. few days with his parents while
PERMANENT W AV E SALON
ia in tha armed fo r c e s : and a daughter. Holy Family team.
en route from an officer training
425-16th St.
T A . 9 4 0 7 Anna. Mrs. La Hines hat a sitter living
Fridays, Jan. 22 and Feb. 12, S t school in North Dakota, from
in Denver. M rs. Joseph G Hague.
Between Gleaana and Tremont
Services and interment took placa in Catherine’s, 4— S t Catherine’s vs. which he recently was graduated,
New York.
S t Dominic’i.
to Salt Lake City, where he re

S W IG E R T B R O S .
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ORDER COAL NOW

Lists Mass Hours
(O ur Lady o f Ml. Carmal Parish)

and Ask Your D ealer for
IM PERIAL

I M P E R I A L COAL CO.

On New Year’s day Masses will
be offered at 6, 7, 8. 9, 10:30, and
KE. 5358
12. On New Year’s eve services 515 DE.NHAM BLDG.
will be held at 7 ;30. The Te Deum
will be sung in thanksgiving.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
A t 7 :30 p.m. on New Year’s day
services for the blessing o f arti
Heating Repairs
cles will be held in the church.
The “ Veni Creator Spiritus” will
be sung.
The novena to Our Sorrowful
Mother will be held Wednesday,
P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
Dec. 30, at 7:30 p.m., instead o f
as usual on Friday night.
1726 MARKET STREET
St. Therese’s sodality will meet
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
in the school hall Wednesday, Dec.
30, at 8 p.m. Elections will be held.

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

Altar Society Has C OLFAX
Christmas Party

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada)

St. Anne’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety had its Christmas party
Thursday, Dec. 17. Mrs. Daniel
Sullivan won the prize.
Rosemarie Good n of East Ralston has arrived i: Tacoma, Wash,
where she has
cepted employment.
The musical program for the
Midnight Mass included the fol
lowing: Carols before Mass,'Farm
er’s Mass in B F at, “ Adeste Fideles,” Offertory, and “ Panis Angelicus,” and “ Ho y Night,” Com
munion.
The members o the choir are:
Sopranos, Mrs. Ge irge Smith, Mrs.
Emil Schneider, Dorothy and Doris
Schneider, Lorretta Smith, Jacque
lyn Kelley, Kathryn McNamara,
Clara Spano, Dorothy Spano, and
Lotta Sefick; altos, Mrs. Joan
Spano, Lena Spano, Betty Spano,
and Irma DiAntellis; organist, Otto
Schneider; director, Mrs. Bonnie
Bonham.

S oldiers’ C hoir Form ed
F or B uckley F ield Mass
Lowry Field soldiers were sched
uled to make up the choir singing
the music o f the Christmas Mid
night Mass in Buckley Field, Chap
lain A. H. Menarik said.

L E G A L N OTIC E
NOTICE or FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINA'nON OF HEIRSHIP
ExUU « f John R anoll, >1(0 known u John
J. K h m Ii. dooMoed.
No. 7632S
NotJeo Is herebjr xivon thot on tho 9th
dor of Febniory, 1948, I will preoent to tb«
County Court o f the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my aeeounta for final
settlement of admioiatration o f said catate,
when and where all peraoni in Interest may
appear and object to them, if they so desire.
Notice Is also hereby xiven that there
hai been filed in said catate a petition
askinir for a judicial aaerrtainment and
determination o f the heira o f auch deceased,
and settins forth th^t tho nameo, addresses
and relationahip o f { all persons, who are
or claim to be heirs o f said deceaaed, so
far as known to (ha petiUonar, are as
follows, to-witi
Marsaret A. Rusiiell, 1278 South High
S t. Denver, Colorado, widow.
Mary Eileen Rtuaeli, 1276 South High
S t , Denver, Colorado, daughter,
Margaret Patricia Rusaell. minor, 1276
South High S t , Denvtr, Colorado, daughter.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
thst upon the date aforeeald. or the day
to which the bearing may be continued,
the Court will proceed to receive and hear
proof! concerning the heirs o f such de
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate determin
ing who art toe heirs o f inch deceased
peteon, at ifnich hearing all perions
claiming to be heira at law o f such deeaastd may appear and preient their proofa.
MARGARET A. RUSSELL.
1
Administratrix.
Donald F. Clifford.
780 Hajeatlc Bldg.,
Attorney for Estate.

COLFAX AT
MARION

PAUL’S LIQUURS

C L A R K , R O R T . T.

1148 E. Colfax Ave.

Telegraph Service

CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES

Funeral Designs

Fine IJquore

EA. 5 7 3 7

KE. 6171

T A . 3 66 2
4^
A

Free
D elivery

COLORADO BR0.4D
BREASTED TURKEYS,
CAPONS, DUCKLINGS,
GEESE, RECASTING
CHICKENS & FRYERS
SWORD FISH

T A . 1776
h

j BRUN05

Variety o f Fish Received Daily

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free ParUng With Parchaaa o f BOe or Moro at 1429 Lawrenco

soLEs;^^:^
H E E L S " Ijidiea’
"”

— 75o

The firms listed here de

_65o

serve

_3 5 o

to be remembered

when you are distributing

___ 85e
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

In the Loop Market. Lawrence St. Side

C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L S H O P P IN G ^

Classified Ads
«

It will pay yon to raad ALL o f tha following advertiieraaata.
A A A d kl

PHOTOGRAPHS

DRUG STORES

Andeteon pbotoe, 1206 16to SL at Law
rence. MAIb 1873. Free newt eota.

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So.
Bo. Peerl*
P e a r iH
JAMES HUTCHINSON

II

PAINTING a P A P E R IN a
Fainting and Papering rcaaoneble.
Yeager, 37 W Meple. SPruce 2954.

Ik T.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
m

PRINTING

Reconditioned
pianoe. pltyen, grandi,
50 Chriatmaa Cardi $1.00
organa (pipe and reed), orcheetril in it m -'
Soldlert' Stationery— hit iniignia emboeied m e i ^ T. & Walker. 236 Broedwty. SP.|
in gold. 81.00.
RODGERS, 611 14th SL

FLORISTS

REAL ESTATE
Now ia tot time to eell real eatatIL Call
na for prompt aervlca and tppraUal,
WIN SCHRODT
345 S. Wazhington
SPruea 7562

Cemetery wreatha treated and decorated.
66o and 76c. Chrietmas wreatha. 40e an i
50c. Grave blanketa, LIEB'S FLOWER
SHOP, 3922 W. 82nd.

R ^ c m b e r w k ii.
a drive by cutter or bobsleds to Grandmother’s
took a long time ♦ . , and you had to wrap up
warm and put your feet on a heated soapstone ^
or bricks? Remember the excitement of getting
there; the fond greetings and conversations with the
folks you probably hadn’t seen since you were there the
Christmas before?

I.

(The thought of those days when comparatively simple^
plea^res were thrilling, makes them so real we can live
them over again in memory.,

r.

(This Christmas, when your dear ones are about you, is
an appropriate time to plan your family memorial.
Change is inevitable W e can't always be together in
the flesh >• . but memory is a binder of affection. There
is great comfort in remembering by memorial tribute
the lives that we may thus keep very close to us

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

D o it THIS Christmas!

For Belter Feeds
and Drinks

GLAND DISFASrS

1.50

BILLY

SNAPP’S

I

JA C Q U ES B RU TH ER S
I/,,

COLD .SPRING
MONUMF>NT.<
1146111461. 4U6IT4I

Since 1902
2 8 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 6 4 6 8
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Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

The Denver Catholic Register

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

4205

sy

balanced mental condition will be o f action who are professionally
experienced, during and following terse— men whose life stories we
this war. Such was the case in the would like to get and never hear
last world conflict. This one, be — most o f the good talk issues
cause o f its extent and the nature from those who are in the thick o f
hope to see the war in Europe end o f the fighting, which subjerts the things and are making them move.
within the 12-month span. The rlrilian population to terrific or There are, o f course, finicky idlers,
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
stalemate that the A lli^ troops deals, is much worse than any other who sometimes fancy they are
have run into in Tunisia shows that in history. It is significant that.the artists,’ like the author who boasted
there is plenty o f power in the armed farces are paying much that he spent the morning pulling
Published Weekly by
Axis ranks, but for months there more attention to dormant mental in a comma and the afternoon tak
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
have been no advances o f impor trouble than before.
ing it out. I f that meant infinite
tance on the part o f Hitler's troops.
It is encouraging to read the patience in a genius, the rest o f us
938 Bannock Street
I f the United Nations were willing report o f a new system o f Ireal- might bow our heads in acquies
to enter a negotiated peace, they menl in New York state, which cence. But in this case it only sig
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
could probably have it any time. for the first lime in 50 years has nified the decadent trifling o f an
Italy would certainly sue fo r peace actually decreased the number o f elegant idlgr, w h o s e fastidious
if she could get away with it; but mental hospital patients. Until product amounted to nothing when
Subscription: $1 per year.
Italy for months has not been an 1940 New York's patients o f this it was done.
independent nation; she is as deii nature were inrxeasing at an av
The chatter o f genteel loafers
Thursday, Dec. 24, 1942
nitely a conquered land as France, erage rate o f 2,392 a year, cost does make an impression— it leaves
being different only in having
ing tkxpayers about seven mil one dripping with the perspira
semblance o f sovereign power.
lion dollars more in 1940 than.in tion o f boredom ; converts one to a
Word from neutral nations shows 1930.
OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
belief in euthanasia. What really
that Germany has had a cheerless
A commission o f psychiatrists matters is the formulated sense in
Miss Edna Mae Gutman, a sen
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Christmas season. Scarrity o f goods and social workers appointed two speech o f men in sober earnest, ior o f Loretto Heights college, who
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What
is becoming greater. The German years ago by (iov. Lehman studied with all they have and are in every will represent the institution in the
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or losses o f life in Russia have been
the situation and advocated a three- thing they do. Willingly d o we lis convention o f the National Federa
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
appalling. The horrible atories that
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the come through about the conscrip point program: Wider use o f in ten when one talks “ who saw life tion o f Catholic College Students,
sulin and other shock treatments, steadily and saw it whole.” He went which will be held Pec. 27, 28, 29,
Archdiocese.
tion o f virtual slave labor in con
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in quered lands show the low ebb carefully adapted to the individ somewhere (though physically he and 30 in Ginrinnali, O. She is the
ual patient; the release o f more may not have stirred) and he came daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
o f Nazi man power. Germany is patients under the parole system, backhand told us what he learned Gutman o f Cleveland, 0 .
,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
filling the Vateiiand with van provided there was adequate super He did not seem to be speaking
Jan. 29,1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
quished enemies. We ran rest as vision from hfMpital personnel and from any passionate infatuation
sured that, as soon as they can, all social workers; the extension o f the with his own art o f words. He evi
the conquered peoples will rise in system o f boarding out patients dently felt that what he had to say
rebellion, both in Germany and at with private families by providing might interpret life assislingly for
home. The outlook is dark indeed adequate guidance in vocational some one else; and so he spoke,
fo r the Nazis. They have plenty o f training and employment.
In listening to oratory, the first
power left, but it is like the power
Hospitals (tad become so crowded question we raise is that o f the
o f a man wailing to be hanged.
that they operated at Ijmes with speaker's sincerity. I f the man is
As for Japan, the war may drag patients up fo 135 per cent o f
not in and behind the utterance,
out considerably longer, but our their rapacity. This condition ag
the parish and the commendable guess is not more than two years. gravated the trouble. But the new the listener o f discernment feels
(S t. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society work of the members in the jubilee Both the United States and Eng method worked so well that within and knows that there is but a hol
low, fragile, and reverberant shell,
met in the assembly room of the program.
land will turn tremendous force on
year the steady increase in pa
Care for the sanctuary was as Japan after Hitler la conquered tients was halted and in a few uninhabited by substance. He lis
rectory Friday afternoon, Dec. 18,
with Mrs. M. P., Masterson presid signed to the following volunteers: Japan captured huge territories months more there was an actual tens to one who, no matter howing. A nominating committee was Dec. 24— Mmes. Scheiman, Lowe, and began an amazing development decrease. The saving in care is adept a juggler, has come to regard
appointed by the executive commit and Hughes: Jan. 2— Mmes.'SHan- o f their war resources, but she has estimated at one million dollam language as the end and not the the principal speaker in a civic
tee to prepare for the election of nigan. Brown, and Smith; Jan. 9— shown definitely for months that and in new construction that would means. He misses the tremendous dedication Thursday, Dec. 17, of a
officers. Serving with the Rev. Mmes. Glavins, Ryan, Wilson, and she cannot lake full advantage o f have been needed otherwise at moral impari o f a conviction, so new Fitzsimona chapel, which was
possessing the soul o f a man that erected by the federal govern
Gregory Smith will be Mrs. James Mulligan; and Jan. 26— Mmes. her opportunities. We were all wor nearly 15 millions.
it must find utterance and reach ment at a cost o f $35,000
O’Keefe, Mrs. Earl Scheiman, Mrs. Lichter, Masterson, and Holmes.
ried about Mohandas Gandhi's pe
The system depends upon the the inner room o f another'a heart.
"This is another indication,”
Circle Party It Dec. 30
J. T. Hannigan, and Mrs. Mary
culiar rebellion in India and ex continued services o f doctors and
said Archbirfiop Vehr, “ o f the
St. Joseph’s circle will hold its pected Japan to step right in. But social workers, a thing difficult un — Rev. John Cavanagh.
McCarthy.
serious intent o f our government
In the meeting Mrs. Ted Sievert annual Christmas party in the she did not do it, just as she did der war conditions. But the re
to make the influence o f religion
and Mrs. Grant Watson were en home of Mrs. A. H. Lamport and not follow up Pearl Harbor, al habilitation o f ailing patients so Losing L ife and
felt among our fighting forces.
Mrs.
R.
A.
Kelly
Wednesday,
though
she
could
have
crippled
us
that they may lead happy and usC' G aining Heaven
rolled as new members. In his
He serves his country best who is
horribly by doing so. Japan simply ful lives, not to mention the sav
brief talk to the nicmbers. Father Dec. 30.
W eddinf Announced
What spiritual writers have taken loyal to God.
has no chance, in the long run, to ing in money, makes the program
Smith reviewed the jubilee year of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dowling an win this war. A modern war is
“ We are now locked in a death
worth while and gives great hope volumes to describe— the road to
nounce the marriage of _ their matter o f men and materials. She for its extension after the war.— heaven — Christ d e s c r ib e d in a struggle with a new, modern type
striking paradox; “ He who would o f ruthless' paganism that seeks
daughter, Margarete Veronica, to cannot furnish either in sufficient Millard F. Everett.
save hit life will lose it; but he to overthrow freedom and reli
Pfc. Allen C. Giesler, son of Mr. proportion. So far, our virtoriea
who loses hit life for My sake will gion.
and Mrs. Raymond Giesler of this over her have been minor. But it
Such an occasion as this
save it.” There, simply and beau is an attack to prevent that de
city, before the Rev. George E. La^ is we who are winning the victories W e rfel E xplains
Bonte Nov. J4 in the chapel of and we have the Land o f the Ris B ut M ystery Rem ains
tifully, is the essence o f perfec struction,” continued the Arch
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
bishop in explaining the important
ing Sun checked. All we need to
Franz Werfel has made an ex tion.
Mrs. Giesler is the granddaugh do is to hold Japan and keep sup planation, but the puzzle remains.
Christ had already foretold that role that religion has in maintain
ter of Thomas Fitzsimmons of St. ply lines open until we and Eng
When Werfel announced that he He must suffTer many things in or ing the high morale of the na
Vincent de Paul’s parish. She is a land are ready to step in and finish is definitely still a Jew, though his der to redeem men from the power tion’s armed services.
graduate o f St. Francis’ and has the job. The aggression is now on literary works are largely inspired o f Satan. Shocked at His words, the
The chapel was opened in i
been active in dramatics. Pfc the Allied side.
by the Church, he gave only a par Apostles were to be still further ceremony in which Mrs. Omar H.
Giesler was graduated from Holy
Onr Hierarchy has set the pare lial answer to one o f the most in shocked at His declaring that not Quade, wife o f Bri^. Gen. Omar
Family high and attended Denver fo r us Catholics in this war. There teresting puzzles o f Catholic liter only He but His followers, too, H. Quade, commanding general o f
university, where he was affiliated is no lack o f belief on the part ary circles in reirent years.
would be required to lake up their the hospital, cut a white ribbon
with Delta Sigma Pi fraternity o f our religious leaders that we are
Born a Jew and never baptized. cross daily and follow along the stretched across the sanctuary
After a wedding trip in the South, in a just fight. We do not like W erfel has made himself one o f way to Calvary..Simply believing in gate. Col. Carl H. Jabelonsky,
Mrs. Giesler returned to Denver. war. But we would be fools if we the most effective o f our age’ s Him would be insufficient. It would army district engineer, presented
Pfc. Giesler is now stationed in did not defend ourselves against propagandists for the faith. His be necessary also that they be will the chapel, which was accepted by
Camp Hale.
unjust aggressors and we would be t’mbejisled Heaven, easily one o f ing to undergo all things,' even Gen. Quade. Chaplain Stephen
traitors to the heritage o f the civil the most powerful novels o f this death, for the sake o f the Leader. F. Mahoney, Fitzsimons Catholic
ization that is ours i f we did not century, led to speculation and fin
Death would be a small matter, chaplain, gave the benediction.
strive to end the onslaught o f ally to ‘‘ inside” reports that he had however, to those who understood
The new 'chapel replaces one
6 1 6 16th St.
downright paganism. We are not, become a CathoKc. When his strik the mission o f the Messias to bring
that has served the hospital for 24
however, trying to dictate to Divine ing fictional account o f the miracle all men,to ffie eternal happiness o f
years. The old structure will be
Wisdom. We pray fo r victory, but that is Lourdes was published heaven. Set side by side, this life
used as a chapel annex. The new
we want a just and rharilable under the title, The Song o f Berna and the life o f heaven offer a con
building is o f the same basic de
peace, with fairness for the com dette, Werfel mentioned by the trast that is almost amusing. “ For
sign as all army post chapels, but
mon people all over the world.
way that he was still a Jew.
what does it profit a man if he gain it is o f permanent construction
— Monsignor Matthew Smith.
One Catholic journal, apparently the whole world but ruin or lose and is o f stucco to match adjacent
mixed up by conflicting reports, him self?” W'ho would hesitate to hospital edifices. The interior is
said) “ While he was still a Cath make a choice when salvation, and finished in natural wood paneled
R unning Out o f Gas
Most o f UR took this gasoline olic, Franz W erfel showed little damnation are put that way? Who walls. Space in the rear has been
rationing thing in stride a few stjgns o f the faith. When he re would fail to realize that the ills provided fo r wheel chairs o f semiverted to Judaism, he became i and tribulations o f the CJiristUn
Miss Dorothy Kelly o f 1321 E. weeks ago. We had the foresight Catholic author with Embeunled life'are indeed a small price to pay ambulatory patients. The chapel
to
get
our
tanks
filled
the
day
be
will seat 400 worshipers. A choir
12th avenue did not take long to
Heaven and now his delightful The for heaven?
loft has been provided.
follow in the footsteps of her fore rationing took 00*001 and had Song o f Bernadette.*’
And yet, despite the teaching o f
brother, Bernard J. Kelly. The 18- the sense not to use more than our
The Song o f Bernadette set the
year-old miss will leave Christmas quota o f coupons in a given week ball o f speculation rolling again; Christ, there are many unwilling to
night for Caspar, Wyo., where she since. We quit taking what are How could a non-CathoIic possibly pay the price. Despite the fact that
will begin actual work as a full- strictly joy rides and sat back in catch the spirit o f Lourdes? How Christ showed in unmistakable lan
fledged airplane mechanic in the complacency w i t h the foolish could he write to sympathetically guage that there is no royal rqad
thought that little inconvenience
to heaven, many still think that,
air field.
and so intelligently o f all things
One o f a group o f 24 women would come to us in the limited Catholic? How could he picture somehow, they will slip into heaven
“ I’m Not !Wad Any M;h‘e .
A gold-plated crown on a statue
who have completed the three- use o f gas. We are finding out the clash o f personalities within a without the help o f the cross. The
"HarTT and I both said acme things
month aero repair course here however, that an automobile has religious house and still maintain teaching o f the Master Himself, of the Infant Jesus, three bottles
we were sorry about ten minutes laier»
aut we were still mad at each other.
under government supervision an enormous appetite. The drop an atmosphere o f complete re however, is t h a t “ whoever is of holy oils, and funds from the
Neither o f us could get up the courage
ashamed o f Me and My words, o f poor box were stolen from St. Pat
Dorothy has been mustered out as o f the gas indicator on our cars spect for the religious life?
to admit we'd been wrong. Then he
him w i l l the Son o f Man be rick’s church, Denver, it was re
ready to work on the various types is inexorable. In fact, it is getting
sent me these flowers— and they toid
H iose questions are partially an
the story. Tm not mad any m ore/'
of aircraft used by the Wyoming to the point that we can almost say swered by his declaration to Arch ashamed when He comes in His ported last week by the Rev.
Flowers COST so little, MEAN
field. Her brother is with a bomber three- things are certain in this bishop Rummel o f New Orleans; glory and that o f the Father.” — Achille Sommaruga, pastor of the
so much.
world. T o the certainty o f death
Rev. Edward A. Breen.
church.
crew of McCord Field.
“ I have been decisively influenced
The sister and brother are chil and taxes we will soon add lack o f
and molded by the spiritual forces
dren o f Mr. and Mrs. James B. gasoline.
The rationing program, ostensi o f Christianity and the C.athoIie
Kelly of 1321 E. 12th avenue.
bly put through to preserve rubber Church. I see in the holy Catholic
They are well known in Blessed
Church the purest power and
Flower Shop
Sacrament parish, where they lived in this part o f the country but emanation sent by God to this
effected in the Atlantic seaboard
until moving into the Cathedral
Josephine at 5lh
states months ago because o f trans earth.”
pari-sh recently.
The big mystery still re
portation problems, has some inter
ENI 2 7 4 5
mains: Why is W erfel not a
esiing and some nasty aspects to it
Joe Dryer, who was in charge of phanage, Queen of Heaven orphan
Catholic?
The downtown area o f Denver
the K. of C. Christmas party for age, and the Colorado Chnstian
That question, too, the author
has had far less cars in traffic this
home, in addition to the girls of
year in the Christmas rush than answered in his letter to Arch the orphans of four Denver institu the Good Shepherd home, is an
would be normal. The parking bishop Rummel, but the New Or tions and for the girls of the event o f the past. Despite the
meters that have been collecting leans prelate has not seen fit now Good Shepherd home, in the fol stress o f war the K. of C. voted to
pennies and nickels for the city to publish this information. The lowing letter expresses his thanks have this annual treat for the or
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish) coffers have been doing a dull busi real answer is probably that the
phans, and in the hearts of the
The party given for the orphans ness. We fear that Mr. Stapleton’s virtue o f faith— a purely gratuitous to all who contributed to the sup little beneficiaries the memory of
port
of
this
annual
event:
^
Dee. 20 by the Young Ladies’ so tax-spenders are not going to like gift o f Cod, whose ways are often
the day will linger for weeks.
Dear Friends,
dality was a succes.s. There were this loo well. The tram cars and hidden from men— has not yet
As chairman of the committee
The party for the orphans, which
20 children from the Queen of trolley busses are doing a business been granted to the writer.
that staged the party, I wish to
The tangled facts, we feel, war was a grand sucess for the tots of thank every one who in any way
Heaven orphanage present. Games that should make the Tramway cor
were played and prizes awarded. poration on the excess profit side rant this prediction: In Cod's good St. Vincent’s home, S t Clara’s or- contributed to make the affair the
Refreshments o f ice cream and when Uncle Sam collects his share lime, Franz W erfel will be given
sucoess that it was. This means
cake were served. Each child was come March 15, 1943, but it is a the light o f faith, will receive Bap
the entertainers who worked under
business that should make fo r an tism, and will serve the Church
presented with a gift.
the direction of James Creamer;
increased dividend to stock-holders even more capably as tit faithful
Arthur Alcorn, who spent long
as well. «
son than he has bMn able to do as
hours in. the selection of rifts for
On the nasty side are some self- one standing outside the walls.—
the children at a time when toys
appointed informers wim are doing C. J. McNeill.
and other articles of the children’s
a police' job o f turning in *what
choice were hard to secure; the
Catholic
women
are
responding
they consider to be B and C card T here Is a Tim e
to the call of the Red Cross for committees that filled the stockings
Many out-of-town graduates are violators. We heard this week o f
nurses’ aides in the local hospitals, and wrapped the gifts, and all
expected for the Loretto B^ishts one man who is taking out his spite T o Be Silent—
other workers.
Takes Care of
on
the
rationing
board
by
mak
It is not necessarily a mark o f announces Mrs. J. P. Akolt, who
college alumnae Christmas ban
is
recruiting
members
for
the
new
Thanks are also extended to the
quet to be held at 7 p.m., in the ing it his business to use up much strength to be silent. We once
Linoleum, Rubber, Tile, As Olin hotel Tuesday, Dec. 29. Local o f the gas he gels on a B card heard a quipster observe that it is class to begin Jan. 4. More volun contributors, without whom we
phalt,
Magnesite,
Masonite, alumnae are also making early he got, instead o f the C card he wiser to be silent and thought teers a r e .needed, however, to cquid have done nothing.
make a representative Catholic
The funds we raised prior to the
Composition, Harwood, Painted, reservations for the dinner at wanted, by snooping around and dumb, than to speak and remove group. The graduates from the
parties were rot sufficient to cover
turning
in
the
license
number
o
f
all doubt. But there arc those who
Enameled, Varnished and Lac which the president of Loretto
Heights college will speak on every B and C card-holder not are still because, to save their livea, seven-week training period will be the entire cost. Any contrbutions
quered surfaces.
"Frontiers of the Future.” Miss playing the game according to Mr. they could not think o f anything used to fill the depleted ranks in will be welcomed by myself and
Evening my staff of helpers. These dona
Margaret
Sullivan is in charge of Snooper's rules. This person would to say. By nature empty and dull, S t Joseph’s hospital.
WITH
this holiday affair, assisted by certainly have been a leading can they find it too laborious to “ im classes, as well as day sessions, tions should be sent to J. J. Dryer,
Easier .Applications, Less Senice Mrs. Lucille Mannix O’Day, Mon didate some months ago fo r the prove” their minds. I f they can will be offered in the Red Cross K. of C. clubhouse, 1575 Grant
J. J. DRYER.
ica Hayden, Margaret McGroarty, proposed secret police force that sit back a n d have predigested center, thus enabling business street.
and Expense
women to receive the training.
Margaret Murphy, Mary Elizabeth was to solve our traffic problems. knowledge handed to t h e m in
All in all, though, there seems chunks, as at motion picture ahowi
Eisenman, Eleanor Murphy, Helen
to be a generally kcnmI spirit in re or certain kinds o f lectures, they
Cannon, and Helen Hyland.
gard to the rationing program. The lake it. Whatever learning can be
complaints against it we have heard imbibed without conscious effort
James F eely W ritin g
have been few. I f it will help win on their part they accept. But to go
CALL OR WRITE
F or A rm y Newspapers the war, people are fo r it. If, how out o f their obese and vegetating
Pvt. James Feely, a member of ever, it turns out to be just an selves in quest o f experience and
Walter Springs, former Regis
the staff of the Denver Catholic other idea o f bureaucrats, they fact does not appeal to them. They college gridiron and boxing star,
Register prior to his induction into will be pretty angry about it.— Hu will shuffle through a torpid life died of bullet wounds at Camp
the air force, is now a staff writer bert A. Smith.
to an insipid climax somehow. S w ift Tex., according to word re
oa two of the weekly publication.s
1219.1221 CaUfomia St.
Meanwhile, the whole o f the real ceived by his parents. A nonof Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Mr. N ew System Saves
business o f living goes by them Catholic when he enrolled at the
TA. 4488
Feely entered the army Nov. 1 at
like a procession with a band, and Jesuit school, Springs became a
752 Gas A Electric Bldg.
Ft. Logan and was transferred to M ental Patients
they have no part in it. What it the member of the Church shortly be
DENVER, COLORADO
Jefferson Barracks after a twoGrave fear has been expressed use o f them? They might at well fore he left for service in the army
T A . 1395
week induction period in the camp by medical authorities that a seri- not be.
in July, 1941. No details concern
near Denver,
oua increase in patienU with unThough there are plenty o f men ing his death were available.
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D EP EN D A B ILIT Y IS
T H E K EYNO TE OF
YOUR B AN K ER ’S
W ARTIM E JO B !

Today the sound, smoothly functioning banks
of our nation stand ready to help you, not only
with all your financial problems, large or small
—but also with your plans for the future. You
can depend on the flexible, progressive banking
facilities of this bank— to help you keep pace
with every phase of these changing times.

U SE T H E S E B A N K IN G S E R V IC E S
Real Estate Loans
FHA Home Loans
Personal Loans

Checking Account
Safely Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounts

The

Greetings

Tf) Our Many

American National

Friends

H O FF-S C H R O ED ER
Gafetefia

I

Denver

LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.
Dally, M o n d a y thru friday, 9 i3 0 P.M., K ftL

FRANK KIRCHHOF

ADOLPH KUNSMILLER

Preaident

Vice President and Cashier
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[

Articles Stolen From
St. Patrick’ s Church

BRIGHT SPOT

ZIP-OR

Bank of

^ ccd c*ted ^ *p rU a u i

AU in 5 31 4

F. J . K
C

ir c h h o f

o n s t r u c t i o n
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o

.

BUILDERS
IFc Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLISHED SiKCE KOI

K. OF C. ORPHANS’ PA R H IS
SUCCESS; DONORS THANKED The American Fixture Co.

Orphans’ Party Is
Given by Sodality

Mumractaren of

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Milheork o f All Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO.

'

Water-Resistent
Self-Polishing

**Why Pay More?**

WAX

(Tradem ark)

Out-of-Town Grads to

START Floors Right and
Attend Alumnae Dinner
KEEP Them BRIGHT

MORE NURSES’
AIDES SOUGHT

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
Wa Do Net Hava Special Salas But Sell Yen at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

For Laboratory Tested Coal
The Best

Walt Springs, Former
M ORGAN,
Regis Athlete , Dies
LEIB M AN

E . J . SCARRY & GO.

B IT U M IN O U S
and

L IG N IT E Coals

and H IC K EY

Insarance Since 1897

| n v

\
^

IT* Especially Recommend

W ADGE
and

PINNACLE
1
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^

3635 Blake SU
John Flnkbeiner, Mgr.
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Home Economics— Defense
NCCS SCHEDULES MILITARY SL
BALL IN K. OF C. CLUBHOUSE

.W

hen

A military ball will be given
New Year'a eve in the Knighta of
Columbus clubhouse, E. 16th ave
nue and Grant street, for service
men 4n and near Denver. The
Jewel Syncopaters will provide the
music. Favors and decorations
will be furnished by the USONCCS general committee, the spon
soring organization.

you want to win

a man’s praise for your cook*

‘Belle and Beau
Party Will Be
d u ll Featufe

Ing, give him a deliclouSr
tempting cake that fairly
melts in his mouth, it's easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

[

A “ Belle and Beau” party will be
the featured event of the New
Year's week program of the USONCCS, women’s division, in the
clubhouse at 1772 Grant street.
The complete program for the
week is as follows:
Monday, Dec. 28 — Breakfast
club, 9 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec, 29— Card and
games party for the nurses of
Lowry and Buckley Fields,
Fitzsimons, and *Fort Logan,
8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 30— “ Belle and
Beau” party, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 30 — Swing
shift party, 12 midnight.
Friday, Jan. 1—Open house, 4 to
7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 1— Swing shift par
ty, 12 midnight.
Saturday, Jan. 2— Dutch supper,
followed by games and danc
ing, 7 p.m.
Volunteer hostesses who served
in the club the week of Dec. 14
were Mmes. G. L. Myers, A. Cava
naugh, and Katherine Volosin, and
Miss Blanche Egan.
The spaghetti supper scheduled
for Dec. 26 is being prepared by
Mrs. Sophia Dispense.

AT Y O U R G R O C E R S
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T H E C. C. G IL L
ENGRAVING GO.

Cathedral Group
Will Give Annual
Party on Dec. 28

CRIB ERECTED IN
( St. Jotepk’s P ariih)

Members of the archdiocesan
unit of the National Council of
Catholic Nurses have given the
chaplain of Denver General hospi
tal a special offering for the crib
erected in the tubercular ward. In
addition several bed trays were
procured for the patients through
the kindness of friends.
Confirmation was conferred by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr upon 82
persons— 63 children and 19 adulta
— Thursday, Dec. 17, at 7:30 p.m
The following priests attended the
ceremony: Fathers David Malo
ney, Louis Grohman, Leonard Gall,
Gregory Smith, and Angelus Tintle,
O.F.M.
The Rev. Milton F. Girse,
C.SS.R., is assisting over the holi
days in Crested Butte; another
pneat of this parish ia caring for
Presentation cnurch.
The weekly games party is
scheduled for Monday night at
8:80.

The annual Christmas party
sponsored by Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society will be given Mon
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046 day evening, Dec. 28, at 8 o’clock
in St. Paul’s chapel. Guests will
play bridge, pinochle, or their fav
orite card game. They are reuested to bring their own cards,
3.'
Tiable prizes will be given and re
freshments will be served.
Tickets may be secured from
Father Arthur Lucy, spiritual di
rector o f the society: Mrs. James
W, Knight, president; Miss Bar
Fine Furs
bara Bach, secretary; Mrs. Charles (Sacred Heart, Leyola Pariih)
An hour of adoration and recol
J. Dunn, Mrs. A. E. Murchie, or
Cdmplet* Fur Repairing
Mrs. George H. Williamson, chair lection -will be observed in both
man of the committee on arrange Sacred Heart church and Loyola
Servlet • Terms
church on thq eve of the Circum
ments, CH. 1856.
cision. In both churches the Blessed
Colfax at Washington
Brothers of Mercy Sacrament will be exposed at 7:30
p.m. and the hour, of meditation
KE 4376
Thera li a growlna demand for the care
will close with Benediction of the
o f the lick male patients. Young men
from the ages o f 18 to 40 are invited
Blessed Sacrament. It has been
to inquire for further information from
customary to hold these Holy
tha novice Master.
Hours in these churches for many
Yoars to Enjoy
Brothers o f Mercy is a religious years. Confessions will be heard
For added rleaaare, entertain at the
community,
throughout the hour.
Coamopolitan — PIONEER DINING
4> CotUge Street
Bnffsio. N. T.
The pinochle club has again beROOM . .
WEDDING STATIOKEBI
b u t . Oom nleo. Prop,

CALLBECK

C O F F E E
SHOPPE . . ,
B A M B O O
R O O M . R e»
ommtnd t h a
Cosm opolitan
to out-of-town
frlenda.

Enroll Now School’s Class
Leaders Listed

T H E SACRED H EAR T
MASS LE A G U E

Cosmopolitan Hotel
i.

B. HERNDON. JR.. Gen M(r

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t in g With
Paper.

They
Yonr

Its members (both living and deceaied)
share in tha rich spiritual beneflts of t
Maas said daihr, to the end of time, capaelallr for tha members of tha League
For information write i
THE PRIESTS OF THE SACRED
HEART. Sacred Heart Hlaalon Bonaa
Sta. Marla. 111.

HOTEL O’ lVEILL
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Extensively remodeied and oeautifu'.ljr relurnisbad in 19SB. Quiet loeatioa but
adjacent to the shopping, buaineu. and theater centers.
Rates— $1.7$ tingle $2.50 double
Thom a* L. O'Neill,

14TH AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

“ DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”

THE 1 AM'ADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Mirktt

To Have Social
(S t, Philomena'g Pariili)

A New Year’s party for all high
school students of the parish will
be held on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 30, from 8 to II o'clock in
the school auditorium.
An ad
mission fee of 26 cents will include
entertainment, a social, and re
freshments. '
Homemade cookies, donated to
the USO-NCCS by more than 25
women of the parish and collected
by the children o f St. .Philomena’s
school, will bring Christmas cheer
to soldiers in local army hospitals.
Mmes. Paul Eckelman, Johnson,
and Thomas J. Halter assiited in
packing the cookies.
The Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary will receive (Commun
ion Sunday in the 9:30 Mass.
Masses on New Year's day will
be at 5:45, 7, 8:16, 9:30, 11, and
12:15,
The first semester of the (Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
study clubs closed recently, Mrs.
M. L. Dyer, parish chairman, re
ports a successful term for the five
clubs, all of which have manifested
keen enthusiasm in the work. The
second semester will begin- in
Februarj’ .
Banns of marriage haVe been
published between Edward W. Col
lins and Agnes E. Fowle of this
parish and Douglas C. Poth of this
parish and Francis Hoart of Ca
thedral pai-ish.
The V e r y
Rev. Monsignor
Clarence Riordan of Lincoln, Nebr.,
was a guest in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Riordan, last week.
The following parish clubs met
recently:
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s
club Was entertained in the
Daniels and Fisher’s tearoom. The
next meeting will be held Jan. 15.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades was hostess to
her club in a Christmas party in
her home. The club will meet Jan.
8 with Mrs. Ann Jacobs. Mrs. L.
A. Fair’s club was entertained in
the home o f Mrs. M. Blake Vifquain. Mrs. Harry T, Zook was
hostess to Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club.
Mrs. Otto Kiener entertained Mrs.
L. M. Appel’s club in a Christmas
party. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Anns Campbell on Dec.
81.
Hughes Bakewell, who attends
the University of Colorado ip
Boulder, is spending the holiday
vacation with his parents.
Frank Barry, who is with the
armed forces, is spending a fur
lough with his mother, Mrs. Frank
Barry.
Phil Clarke returned Friday
from South Bend, Ind., where he
is a pre-medical student in Notre
Dame university.

JESUIT CHURCHES WILL HAVE
NEW YEAR’S EVE HOLY HOUR

LAWLESS

IL

Dinner invitations from hun
dreds of Denver families were filled
through the club before Christ
mas day. The hospitable spirit of
residents of the city, especially in
the holidays, was acclaimed by men
in khaki who, though far from
home, found their Christmas cheer
in Denver familt^ gatherings. A
formal was scheduled for Christ
mas night in the K. of C. clubrooms, with Joy Kaylor and her
all-girl band bookea for music
duty.
Saturday night, Dec. 26, St.
Joseph’s student nurses will en
tertain the service men in the
Catherine Mullen memorial home
with a special holiday party.
Dinner Sunday evening, Dec. 27,
will be provided in the USO clubrooms, E. 17th avenue and Grant
street, by members of S t Vincent
de Paul’s parish. A cowboy and
cowgirl band will give a concert
of'SMctime numbers after the meal
A mammoth cooky drive, termi
nated tois week by the USO-NCCS
commiitee, resulted in the delivery
of 2M00 home-baked cookies to
hospital rooms in army camps of
this territory. The packages were
filled and wrapped by young
peiWe’s clubs of Denver. Mrs.
W.JC. Kimmins, chairman, was as
sisted in the project by Mmes. J.
G. Henry and L. A, Higgins and
Misses R i t a
LaTourette and
Marion Macken.

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TA. $$70-6$7»

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Whera Daovar'i Society EDtartalni for Laneheoni and Dinaeri
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
BeantifttI Ballroom i

Privata Dining Rooma

(S t. Catharina'i Parish)

Class leaders in the parish
school are the following: Eighth
grade, Frances Donolen; seventh
grade, Dolores Nielson; sixth,
Winifred Linsenmaier; fifth grade,
Elaine Telk; fourth grade, Eugene
Dell; third grade, Patricia McDon
ald; and second grade, Charla
Crain.
Recently baptized were Robert
Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Austin; Gerald Anthony, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roxy Auerita; Rob
ert John, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward J. McCune, Jr.; and Thomas
Joseph Lubenski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lubinski.
Lela Mae Jordan and Frances
Jordan were recently received into
the Church. Their sponsors were
Mrs. Odelio and Richard Jordan.

come active. A party was held in
Loyola hall Tuesday evening, Dec.
22. Future meetings of the organ
ization will be announced.
The Young Ladies' sodality of
Sacred Heart church will receive
Commifflion in a body in the 9:30
Mass Sunday, Dec. 27.

Sacred Heart school pupils had
a jolly time on the closing day be
fore the Christmas holidays. In
stead of the ^neral Christmas
larty in the hall, a new plan was
ollowed. Every room had an in
dividual celebration, with plays,
carols, refreshments, games, and
the exchange of smfCll gifts. This
entire project was promoted by the
Parent-Teachers’ association, and
the expense of the parties was
taken care of by the organization.
Gifts were Resented to Oie siaters,
to the Rev, Dr. Edward J. Morgan,
SJ., and the Rev. Martin A.
Schiitz, S.J.
Pupils of Sacred Heart school
brought an abundance of cookies
for tne “ cook parade” last week.
The mothers of the pupils had
baked a supply for the occasion,
some of them fancy, and all very
fine. Miss Dougherty, who was in
charge of the project, was de
lighted. with the great number of
cookies and she divided the supply
between two worthy agencies. (Jne
half went to the cooky jar in the
Catholic USO and the remainder
went to the group that is preparing
Christmas packages for the soldiera.

rrHEDEN^XCOAL g/TIMBEBCOi
OuMiTvaSumet

(

2210*IB»5t.

IN STOKER COAL
All Kindt o f (}oal at
Loveeat Maritet Price

,
Phone Tabor 4 7 0 4
_____________R. A. MAUBO, Mar. (Member 8L Patrick'! Parish)

Assignments Listed

Thirty Jesuits of the faculties
o f Regis college and Regis high
school were scheduled to assist in
parishes and instructions as fol-

Police Sergeants
Are on Navy Duty
Two Catholic police sergeants
who are on leaves of absence from
the Denver department for navy
service now are stationed in Den
ver in the recruiting office. They
are Leonard F. Nevin and Cor
nelius F. O’Farrell. Both are vet
eran members of the police depart
ment and in the navy are boat
swain’s mates. They enlisted last
October and received their basic
training in San Diego, Calif. They
will muster recruits and assist in
moving navy personnel from Den
ver to training centers.
Thomas A. Fox, 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas R. Fox of 466
S. Sherman street, has been pro
moted from corporal to sergeant In
the marine corps, according to
word received from Honolulu. He
IS a raduate of St. Francis de
gh school, where he played
basketball and football. He enlisted Dec. 26, 1941, and was made
a corporal last September.

! CATH O LIC UNIVERSITY
I

A DANGER SIGNAL
Often sssoelsted with Hsrdenins of the
Arteries, s Stroks; Psrslrsls. Hesrt Troubls, Kidnti Diesso, snd other ersrs oomplisstioDS. RoMltful tresUns methods of
Ihs Ball Olinie bars prorsn dsptndsbis for
nserly a quarter of a eentury. lend for
FREE B le ^ Presenro Book—todar. No oblitatioD. Ball Clinie. Dept 7080. Exealiior
Sprinas. H a

(PEKING)

ONNUITV BONDS

I2th and W aiee

DENVEB. COLORADO

NOW . . .
Jack Hickisch has exchanged his
cowboy hat for an overseas cap
and his high-heeled boots for G. I.
shoes. -The soldiers of Lowry
Field and Buckley Field who have
acquired a taste for Western
square dancing under his expert
direction will miss him, even
though he has become one of their
number. Since June, Jack volun
tarily “ called” old-fashioned dances
weekly at one of the fields.
Jitterbugs f r o m
California,
rhumba addicts from S t Louis, and
waltzers f r o m
Georgia have
learned Western square dancing
from Jack,
The popular caller directed
squares in Denver and vicinity
since the revival of this dance form
six or seven years ago. He was
a member, and later caller, of
Miss Mabel Hilling’s noted squaredancing group of Denver uni
versity, With this group he at
tended several National F o l k
Dance festivals in Washington, D.
C., and in New York’s Madison
Square garden.

I

For the Big

N EW Y E A R ’S E V E
JA M B O R EE and
FU N F E S T . . .
Beautiful
Sparkling

Thursday, Dec. Slat
MUSIC BY

LOU MORGAN
And His Popular NBC
Orchestra

D IN N E R D A N C IN G
ENTERTAINMENT - NOISEMAKEBS

Known in St. Philomenx’ s

•5;s O

PER PERSON

PLUS TAX
In the past year he called bi
monthly in S t Philomena’s hall,
and many persons in that parish
learned to “ all jump up and never
come down” under his genial tute
lage. Since the need for planned
L /
^DENVER
recreation for soldiers and defense
workers was felt, Mr. Hickisch’s
Harry M. Anholt, General M anizcr
volunteer work was outstandirife.
He called squares and couple
Ar ★
★
★
★
★
dances for the USO-NCCS, both
men’s and women’s divisions, for
the Guldman Community center,
and for other recreational organic
rations.
In parish life Mr. Hickisch was
LfttlA GlrU* DreMet, Evtbroldtrr,
an usher in S t Francis de Sales’
MonofframinSs Fte.
church. A son of Mrs. Margarette
THE SISTERS OF THE
Hickisch of 1016 S. (kden, he was
graduated from S t Francis’ high
GOOD SHEPHERD
school and from Denver university.
TELEPHONE PEARL $4»1
Until his induction m Fort Logan
Dec. 22, Mr. Hickisch was a-Iaw
student in Denver university.
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Creighton university in Omaha,
Nebr., and 13 separate points in
Iowa will be visited by the Rev.
Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., pro
fessor of Spanish ami librarian
of Regis college, for the next .of
his mries o f lectures on LatinAmerican relations, being given
under the ausmees o f the Carnegie
foundation. Father Sandoval will
leave Denver for the present lec
ture tour Monday, Dec. 28.
The Iowa lecture program calls
for a one-day visit to each point
on Father Sandoval’s itinerary,
and the Creighton university pro
gram, the exact dates o f which
have not yet been settled, will be
an institute of several days’ dura
tion. Father Sandoval took a prin
cipal part in such an instituter in
Drake university in Des Moines,
la., last month.
Iowa towns on the present tour
ificlude Sioux City, Early, Ogden,
and Rockwell City.
Father Sandoval will return to
Denver on Jan, ,21. Before the
lecture tour itself begins, he will
give a retreat for th ^ iste rs of St.
Francis o f Stella Niagara in St.
Agnes’ academy in Alliance, Nebr.,
Dec. 29 through Dec. 31,

lows: Holy Ghost church. Father
Edward A. Conway and Father Ed
mund J. Stumpf; S t Theresa’s,
Father Lawrence L. Cusack; S t
Joseph’ s, Father Earl L. Dieter;
Fitz.simons hospital. Father Joseph
P. Donnelly; Cathedral, Fathers
Hugo J. Gerleman and Stephen R.
Krieger; Mercy hospital, Father
John J, Gibbons; St. Leo’s, Father
Florence H. Mahoney; Marycrest
Franciscan Sisters o f Stella Nia
gara, Father Joseph W. Poeekes;
Mt. Carmel c h u r c h . Father
Poeekes; S t Vincent de Paul’s,
Father Thomas F. Singleton; S t
Joseph’s hospital, Father Elmer J,
Trame; Mullen home for the aged.
Father Irwin G. Umhoefer; St.
Mary Magdalene’s, Father Edward
H. Wintergalen; Queen o f Heaven
orphanage. F a t h e r Henry P.
Hecken.
Assignments outside the ciW o f
Denver are as follows: Holy 'Trin
ity church, Trinidad, Father John
F. Bergin; St. Joseph’s, Ft. Collins,
Father Joseph V. Downey; As
sumption church, Welby, Father
Bernard S. Karst; St. Anthony’s,
Sterling, Father Louis T. Keenoy;
S t John’s, Loveland, Father Ber
nard J. Murray; St. Augustine’s,
Brighton, Father Emmanuel T.
Sandoval: S t Joseph’s, Golden,
Father Will am J. Stackhouse; St.
Peter’s, Greeley, Father Victor
Winter.
The following scholastics will
assist as subdeacons or acolytes at
Midnight Mass on Christmas:
Mercy hospital, subdeacon, Ber
nard C. Schulte; acolytes, Edward
T. Foote and Lawrence W. Fried
rich; M t Carmel church, subdea
con, Joseph N. Sibenaller; Sacred
Heart church, subdeacon, Walter
J. Ong; Queen of Heaven orphan
age, acolytes, William J. Kane and
Lawrence W, Friedrich.
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
S.J., director o f the retreat league
of Regis college, will give a re
treat to the Sisters o f Mercy in
Mercy hospital from Dec. 29
through Dec. 31.
Jack Udick, a graduate of Regis
college in 1939, is now a staff
sergeant t e a c h i n g in Amarillo
Field, Tex.

Sodality Meeting Postponed

The Loyola Junior Young La
dies’ sodality has postponed its
meeting for a week. The regular
athering was scheduled for Tuesay, Dec. 29, but on account of the
many holiday activities, the meet
(Regis High School)
ing has been postponed until Tues
The Rev. Bernard S. Karst, SJ., day, Jan. 6.
principal of Regis high school, at
tended a meeting Dec. 19 and 20 In
Chicago of the principals of the
high schools conducted oy the mem
bers of the Missouri, Chicago, and
New Orleans provincee of the So
ciety of Jesus. Father Karat re I
ON
turned to Regis Dec. 22.
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

W E SPEa-4LIZE

(R egis C ollege)

School Has
Christmas Tarty

Regis Principal
Attends Meeting J

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Pueblo Parochial League
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Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Solemn Services
Held in Boulder

PAGE SEVEN

Christmas
Greetings

James P. Gray

lengthening o f the schedule is de
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
sirable.
Games will be played in the ish)— Solemn Mass was offered at
armory each Sunday beginning at midnight on Christmas with a choir
1 p.m. WPA officials not being o f 60 boys and girls singing thfe re
available this year, the officiating sponses. A program o f carols pre
will be done by alumni o f Pueblo ceded the Mass. Officers o f the
Catholic high who have had pre Mass were the Rev. John Forsythe,
vious experience in working games. O.S.B., celebrant; the Rev. Mau
COM FORTABLE VISION
A friendly, courteous, and experienced
S t Patrick’s was last year's bas rice Zabolitzky, O.S.B., deacon;
AND EYE CARE
the
Rev.
Joseph
Hannon
o
f
Canon
ketball winner. According to a
staff serves yon when you call Horan & Son.
City,
subdeacon;
Gerald
Dome,
long-established league rule, the
Shamrocks must win again this master o f ceremonies; and Robert
Every member o f it is sincerely interester in
year in order to obtain pemanent Vogel, Edmund Schram, Melvin
possession o f the league trophy. Kirby, and Edgar Yuzwiak, aco
relieving you of all details and in seeing to
8
Representatives who attended the lytes.
Mrs.
J.
G.
Archibald
and
daugh
meeting Dec. 18 were Sister Deyoui’ comfort.
sideria and Sister Evelyn, Sacred ter, Marv Elizabeth, are spending
Heart h o m e ; t h e Rev. Urban the holidays in Webster Groves,
Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., St. Anthony’ s ; Mo., with Miss Nellie Margaret
Owners o f the business advise you in
the Rev. Francis Wagner, Sacred Archibald, who teaches in the high
Heart Cathedral; the Rev. Patrick school there. A son, Glen Archi
i
the selection o f funeral merchandise and you
Stauter, St. Patrick’s; and the Rev. bald, who is an aviation cadet of
•^Denver^s Finest Restaurants
Clement V. Gallagher, St. Francis Parks Air college. East St. Louis,
know exectly how much the complete funeral
Xavier’s. The Rev. Anthony Roitz, 111., is also spending a Christmas
1 6 4 4 GLENARM
Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.
O.S.B., of St. Mary’s was chosen furlough there with his mother and
will cost when arrangements are made.
sisters.
lesgue treasurer.
Religious instruction classes for
The 1943 schedule follows:
Jan. 3— 1 p.m., St. Francis’ vs. children in public schools are dis
Sacred Heart home; 1:45 p.m., St. continued for the next two Sun
(Annunciation Parish)
Mary’s vs. St. Leander’s; 2:30 p.m.. days,
A new series o f discussions by
The PTA will sponsor a card Cathedral achool vs. St. Patrick’s;
the study clubs will begin in the
liberal auo.
party at Siu.m. Tuesday, Dec. 29. and St. Anthony’s, bye.
Jan. 10— 1 p.m.. Sacred Heart spring.
always borrow
your furniture.
Mrs. Arnold is chairman; she will
Y ou can
be assisted by Mmes. Martin, home vs. S t Anthony’s; 1:45 p.m.,
17i.Vr«
. . . a o d o n l e - e ''™ ” " "
down.
Bailey, Stubert, Mudd, McCul St. Mary’s vs. St. Patrick’s; 2:30
,ll< ,v ,r .l« » ->
ie , g e i y o b
lough, and Roach. Tickets are p.m., Cathedral vs. St. Leander’s;
_
i>. financial vrorr
r.
25 cenU. Refreshments will be and St. Francis’, bye.
Don
Jan. 17— 1 p.m., St. Francis’ vs.
served.
AMn S O N CHAPELS
The Altar and Rosary society St. Mary’s; 1:45 p.m.. Sacred Heart
wlU receive Communion Sunday, 3ome vs. Cathedral; 2:30 p.m., S t
Patrick’s vs. S t Anthony’s; and
Dec. 27, in the 7:30 Mass.
La Junta.— Miss Erminia Me
St. Leander’s, bye.
The Social club of the parish
Jan. 24— 1 p.m., S t Leander’s dina of La Junta, died Dec. 12 in
KXL7 Q evetin d P la c *
wiQ sponsor a social in the hall on
vs. Sacred Heart home; 1:45 p.m., Pueblo of 8 heart attack. She was
Qu
Dec. 31, New Year’s eve.
St. Anthony’s vs. S t Francis’ ; 2:30 a member of Our Lady of Guada
^ The committee .in charge of the .m., Cathedral vs. S t Mary’s; and lupe church.
recent games thanks all who con t. Patrick’s, bye.
A Requiem Mas.s was celebrated
tributed to the success of the
Jan. 31— 1 p.m., S t Patrick’s vs. for Miss Medina in Our Lady of
party.
S t Leander’s; 1:45 p.m., S t An- Guadalupe church, Dec. 15, by the
The Altar and Rosary societ; •thony’s vs. S t Mary’ s; 2:30 p.m Rev. Louis Pecorella.
met Tuesday afternoon in the hai S t Francis’, vs. Cathedral; and
Surviving. are her parents, Mr.
1 3 5 5 B roadw ay
and officers were elected.
The Sacred Heart home, bye.
aiid Mrs. Arnulfo Medina; three
All grades of Range, Furnace and Stoker Coal
P h on e K E yM one 6 2 2 1
following were placed in office:
Feb. 7— 1 p.m.. Sacred Heart brothers, Benanno, Eulogio, and
in Lignite and Bituminous
President, Mrs. Walter Anderson; home vs. St. Patrick’s; 1:45 p.m., Alfredo; three sisters, Julia, Esvice president, Mrs. J. 0 . Johnson; Cathedral vs. S t Anthony’s; 2:30 pevanzB, and Inez.
secretary, Mrs. J. Feeiy; and p.m., S t Francis’ vs. St. Leander’s;
Mr. and Mrr. Medina express
treasurer, Mrs. J. Connolly. Mrs. and S t Mary’s, bye.
their appreciation to the Santa Fe
Strving D tn v r’t Coal Cotuumers Sine* 1904
W. Schweider thanked all the
Feb. 14— 1 p.m., S t Mary’s vs. employes. Our Lady of Guadalupe
members fo r their loyalty to the Sacred Heart’home; 1:45 p.m., St. society, Alianza Hispano America,
organization and presented he; Francis’ vs, St. Patrick’s; 2:30 and to all'friends and relatives for
cers with a gift. Twelve dol p.m., St. Leander’s vs. St. An their kindnesses. Burisl was in
lars was taken in on the exchange thony’s: and Cathedral, bye
Pairview cemetery.
W hotaale & Retail
o f gifts. A leather billfold was
(St. John’ s Parish)
MA. 6181
Office and Yard— 635 Curtis St.
presented to the pastor and his
Advertisers that merit your patrdnag:e. They
The sisters on the faculty o f assistants. The handmade spread
St. John’s school were the guests sponsored by Mrs. Nicholschiltz
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
of honor at a dinner in the school was awarded to Mrs. J. Kotasek ol'
Monday evening. This annual din 3637 Race street.
ner sponsored by the PTA was
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Reported ill were Mrs. P.
attended also by Sisters Francis Mayerle, who was operated upon
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
Paula and Marie Anthony o f St. in a local hospital, and Mrs. Neary.
Fort Lupton.— Mass is being o f vena in honor o f Our Lady o f the
Mary’s convent and by the priests
fered
weekly
in
the
assembly
hall
Miraculous
Medal
in
St.
William’s,
SPECIAL
LUMP
COAL
Mr. and Mrs. Drea are the par
of the parish. After the dmner
o f the Farm Security Administra Fort Lupton, Monday, Dec. 21.
NUT COAL
Father John P. Moran, pastor, in ents o f a girl, bora in S t Joseph’s tion’s colony for Spanish-speaking
The infant daughter o f Mr. and
liospital.
behalf o f the nuns thanked the
people near Fort Lupton, accord Mrs. Jerome Thomas Dechant was
I will buy for cash small properties In or near Denver. I am
1030 W. ColfAx
TA- T29T
P MUMFORD, Mgr
Sister Alice Marie, daughter o f ing to the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, also baptized in Platteville.
women who prepared and served
siting
not interested in listing, your property for sale or making
25th
aad
Decatur
GRanil
8126
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Schweider,
the
dinner.
administrator o f the parishes in
you a trade, but wijl purchase your property if priced right
renewed her vows Saturday morn Lupton and Platteville. The' cen
'ill give quick
and pay you cash. Will
quti action.
Matt Schedule Given
ing in the chapel o f St. Joseph’s. ter was opened last June/and serv Requiescant in Pace
When buying from the
Masses on New Year’s day will Her parents and Mrs. R. Moore ices were inaugurated by the Rev.
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
firms advertising in this
be the same as on Sundays, at 6, were present.
ROLDAN— Filanini, young daugbUr of
Joseph P. Trudel, S.S., ch ^lain of
Itr, and Hr*. Elaritto l^|d*n, StO Curry,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 o ’clock.
paper, please mention that
Mercy hospital, Denver. Between Puablo. Dltd D x . 16 *(t*r an illncii of
TAbor 6 2 6 6 Days
EAst 1 381 Evenings
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400 and 500 Mexicans are now liv 18 month*. A grade achool itudent, ah*
you saw their advertise*
and altar boys, used fo r the hrst
1120 Security 8I<^.
ing |n the settlement, and it is ex had been inatrueted in her horn* during
time on Christmas, were supplied
her lUneaa. 3he la aurvirad by her par
ment
pected
that
the
modern
dwelling
Phone
KEystone 2633
ant*,
four
brother*,
Jeaui,
Jot,
Albart,
■y the Altar society. A new set of
unite will be increased to accom and Stephen, and thra* alatera, Lucy,
lbs was also donated by the so
modate 1,000 persons. Approxi Jenny, and Lupe, all of Pueblo. Ftmeral
ciety.
1».
Thtra’a no nsod to hava
mately 200 persons attend Mass Dee.
ZAKUBOVIC— Anna of 12Z8 Uahren
unattracUvo or Inpropor
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rottman
regularly,
and
catechism
classes
tvenue, Pueblo. Died Dee. 18 after
^■ETleni
boale^WB^ is ciMUnI
llthtlng In your homo—
are the parents o f a boy, bom in
are conducted.
Following Mass long illneas. A iifa-time reaident of
and modtm llthtlBg It
(Pratantatlon P ariih)
St.
Joseph’s
hospital.
Pueblo. Member of Pomae lodge. She
avallablo at surprisingly
The closing o f the school for Sunday Father Doran enrolled 100 la aurvived by her huabtnd, Loui* Ziknlow cost Let ns moke a
Loan Agencies Ask
J.
Evans,
father
o
f
Mrs.
Sam
children
in
the
Miraculous
medal.
the holidays was marked by
bi
bovie: and one aon, Frank, and one alalighting effteiency teat of
IjCwIs, is ill in his home.
Gamai Party Hald
Improved Lighiing
ter, Mra. Margaret Smith of Fredtriek.
your homo today.
Christmas party sponsored by the
A games party, sponsored by the Funeral Dae. 21, St. Mtry'a church. In
Mrs. Elizabeth Croke is ill in PTA in Redman hall. The hand
CLEVELAND. O. — Msny loan dl
Roaelawn.
.
Altar and Rosary society, was held terment
St. Joseph’s hospital.
crocheted bedspread, donated
agencies financing constractioa of
BUCKLEY— Jnme* C. (Grorer) of 122
in
a
public
hall
in
Platteville
Dec.
W.
Routt,
Pueblo.
Died
Dec.
19
of
heart
Mrs.
Suderland
was
awarded
new property demand modem light
Miss Anna Marie Mangan, who
21. More than 100 tickets were attack. Mr. Buckley had been in ill
had been confined to Mercy hos- Miss Frances Russell
ing fixtures of approved design. In
health fo r aome time, but recently had
pit.al for the past 11 weeks, re
been abl* to aaaume hia dutie* in th*
The children of the parish will sold before the party.
ith efficient lighting and unattractive
Under the direction o f Everett South Bide water work*. Hr. Buckley
ELECTRICAL CO.
turned
home
for
Christmas.
receive
Holy
Communion
Sunday,
fixtures are said to be tangible re
Hoaglin of F o r t Lupton, St. waa foreman of the maintenance depart
Mrs. Leonard Freeman and Dec. 27.
E L E C T R IC A L CON
ductions of property Salue.
William’s choir sang Schehl’s Mass ment of the water work* for 40 year*.
three
children
joined
Capt.
Free
TRACTING — REPAIR
The adult choir was to furnish in Honor o f the Child Jesus at He had been a reaident of Pueblo 60
be
year*. Survirlng are hi* wife and one
man in California in the past week. the music for the High Mass at
ING AND FIXTURES
year.
for,
midnight Christmas. Pietro Yon’s ion, John B. Buckley. Requiem High
midnight on Christmas, the chil “ Gesu Bamino” was sung at the Haaa St. Patrick'* church, Dec. 21.
MAin 2303
dren’s choir for the 7 and 7 :30 Offertory. The same Christmas pro Interment Roaelawn.
BUTKOVICH— Thomai. Died Dec. 19. 1
329 14th St.
o’clock Masses, and the Young gram was repeated in St. Nicholas' Long-time
reaident of Pueblo, Member
Ladies’ sodality choir for the 9 church, Platteville. Before the of St. Jacob'* lodg*. Survived by a aon, '
John
of
Alhambra,
Calif.; a brother,
9 ^ 0 , and 11 o ’clock Masses.
Masses in both churches, the choir
of Gary, Tnd.; Mra. Mary Mravich
The new Missal and bookstand sang traditional Christmas carols. Jamea
of Gary and Mr*. Pbyllli Dtvich of
Mr*. Lell Baptised
recently donated to this parish
Kibbing, Minn. Requiem Maia St. Hary'a
Mrs. Imogens Ida Lell, wife o f church Dec, 22. Interment Roaelawn.
were to be used for the first time
John Robert, ion of Mr.
on Christmas.
Sgt. George Lell, was baptized in andMERHAR—
Mr*. William Merhar and grtndion
Platteville.
Sgt.
Lell,
stationed
of Mra. John Marhar and Eugene Cot.
Sgt. William P. Carey recently
latino, Pueblo. Requiam M ail BL Hary'a
visited his mother, Mrs. P. W, in Albuquerque, N. Mex., is home church,
Dae. 18.
on a furlough. Mrs. Lell made her
The first Christmas crib used in Carey o f Lakewood.
first
Holy
Communion
in
the
no
the new chapel of Fitzsimons Gen
Wilbur Kissell, son o f Mr. and
eral hospital was the gift of mem
Mrs. T. Howard Kissell o f 101 S
bers of La fertulia, a club com
Lowell boulevard, is studying for
posed o f first-year Spanish stu
the priesthood in St. Thomas' sem
dents
of
Cathedral
high
school
Gives Vs More
inary. He had lived in this parish
A few days before Christmas,
Teresa Anderson, Mary Loretta an his life
Seven teams have entered the
Pueblo Parochial leag^ue fo r the
basketball season this year. Last
year’s basketball league consisted
of five competitors. Six teams took
part in the football schedule this
year. Softball is usually played by
all seven schools.
In a meeting in Sacred Heart
home Dee. 18, a seven-week basket
ball schedule, beginning Jan. 3 and
Antinuing through Feb. 14, was
adopted with each school playing
six games and 'drawing one bye.
A vote will be taken among par
ticipating members later in the
season to determine whether a
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2 12 Golorado Bldg.
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Happy New Year

Funeral Mass Sung
For La Junta Girl
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Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
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IN S U R A N C E

Gail T . E . G R E E N E

Party Is Given by
Presentation PTA

r

K
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We Can Now Give You
Prompt Delivery

Cathedral Pupils
Furnish Crib for
Soldiers’ Chapel

WADGE
Heat

G N I T E O F U E L & E Q U I P M E N T CG.
1729 California St.

KE 6391

NEW YEAR'S
GREETINGS
to our
patrons
And may we take this opportunity to repeat our guaran
tee o f quality. Everything yqu buy at Safeway must
please you, pr your money back.

Burgett, and Bernice Pohndorf, ac
companied by the sponsor of the
club, went to Fitzsimons to install
the cnb.
Immediately after the holidays,
members of Jm Tertulia will begin
to make altar linens for the chapel.
Senior home room 2 has adopted
ward 1 of Fitzsimons hospital. For
their Christmas project, the stu
dents prepared a box for the sick
soldiers. Among the gifts were
cigarettes, candy, bookmarks, andi
table.
Other projects planned by the
room include the remembrance of
each soldier on his birthday, the
distribution of current periodicals,
and the purchase of books for the
patients.
4 0 HOURS* DEVOTION
W eek o f Dec. 27: Good
Shepherd convent, Denver;
Mercy koipital, Denver.

Of course, our stocks

will be governed by certain necessary War Time regu
lations, but what you buy at Safeway will be the best
obtainable, and always at the lowest price possible on
every single item.

Two families well known in
military circle.s were united when
Miss Ann Sherboume R o l f e ,
daughter of Bri^. Gen. 0. S. Rolfe,
commanding officer of Camp Hale
and Lt. Col. Charles A. Symrosk
were married in Glenwood Springs
before the Rev. Clarence E.
Kessler. General Rolfe gave his
daughter in marriage.
Miss Pauline Grisso of Seminole,
Okla., was the bride's attendant
and Maj. Joseph P. Stephens was
best man. Ushers were Ma,
Melvin Magnuson, Ckipt. D. I
Harris, Ralph
- lip- Vandervort, Jr.
Lt. J. C. Goode, L t Charles
Herstrom, and Lt. John Jay.
Miss Rolfe attended Ward Bel
mont school in Nashville, Tenn
and the Univemity of Texas. L t
Gol. Symroski was graduated from
the U. S. Military academy in
West Point in 1935.

Regis High Alumni io
Hold Banquet Deo. 29

SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY, EARLY
IN THE WEEK AT SAFEWAY FOR
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Military Families Are
Uaited by M arriage

For Everyone!
AN D ERSON PHOTOS
1206 15th St> at Lawrence

MAIN 1373
Free Netet Cut*

The Regis high school alumni
will hold their annual banquet in
Regia high Tuesday evening, Dec.
29, at 7. Those not reached by the
representatives this year are asked
to phone their reservations to the
^ g ia office.
Favor. Reooivod
A reader of the Regitter wlahaa
to publish thanks for favors re
ceived throujdi the Intercession of
Our Blessed Mother, St. .Joseph.
S t Anthony, and S t Francis of
Assisi

Youtli Enlists in
Amiy Air Corps
Colorado Springs. — R o b e r t
Zecha, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Zecha o f Colorado Springs, left
recently for F o r t L o u n . He
enlisted in the army air forces on
Oct. 18 and spent several weeks
in St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
with relatives before entering the
service. He has not as yet been
definitely assigned.
Clem Zecha, a freshman in Holy
Cross college in C a n o n City,
has been appointed editor o f the
new college literary magazine, the
RoBtrum. The magazine will make
its first appearance early in Janu*ry. He will be assisted by Melvin
Kirby, formerly o f Boulder. Mr.
Zecha waa editor o f St. Mary’s high
school paper and yearbook.
James Noll and Clem Zecha of
Holy Cross college arrived home
Dec. 14 to spend the Chrietmas
holidays.

COLORADO
SPRINGS

FOOTWEAR
BEST IN QUAUTT, NEWEST IN
STYUB
61 T it f . la th . Ptke. Vm k Rettaa

The Vorhes Shoe Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

G G LE DRUG CD.
N o t Doer to W at Bad Pea Otfla.
t i l l W. Celerade Ava.

Pbeae IfU

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Z E G H A & ADAM S
Conoco
Service
Station

THE DENVER, the Only Store in the
Country to Have This Sample Sale of

PRINTZESS. C O A T S
(Ceiling Prices 69.95-125.00) Choose one of these fine
coats now and you’ll wear it proudly for many, many
years I Mostly all woll fabrics in black, brown, blue,
red, plum and green! Luxurious fur collars that in
clude Sable, Skunk, Kit Fox, Persian and Squirrel.
Sizes 12Vi to 281/2 .........................................49 .0 0

Navid. Avt. at C.clu I. Peadr.

SEASON’S GREETINGS

OLSON-BENBOW
Plumbisg and Healing C o ., Ine.

(Ceiling Prices 89.50-139.95) Fine quality samples,
many one of a kind! FTatteringly styled of 100% wool
Julliard and Frostman fabrics in black, brown, red,
blue, wine or green. Lavish fur collars that include
Beaver, Blue Fox, Skunk, Kit Fox, Per-sian Mink, Squir
rel and Mt. Sable. Sizes 121/2 to 221/2 * * * 6 9 .0 0
Special Site Shop— Second Floor

We have ample supplies for maintenance and
repairs
Phone Main 3 0 6 6

116 North W eber St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

**VThera Denver Shops with Confidence' ’— KEytUMM 2111
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National O ffic e r o fR o c ky Ford Woman Writes Poster Contest Winners
D. of I. Will Explain
Christmas Mass
Work to Pueblo Women

-—

« « Oiiidhood

competition o f schools
in the Pueblo diocese included these children. Left to right, Emma
Olive Verlengia o f Sacred Heart Cathedral school, who took 6rst prize;
Robert Hribernick, Kathleen Hiza, and (abriela .4nzlovar o f St. Mary’s
school, Pueblo.

Bishop Hopes Formaiion of Local Circle of This
Catholic Society Will Meet With
’

Support and Success

Miss Mary R. Burke of Butte, Mont., will come to
Pueblo Sunday, Dec. 27, to explain the organization o f the
national circle, Daughters of Isabella, to the Catholic women
of the city. The meeting will take place at 8 p.m. Monday,
Dec. 28, in Cathedral hall. The purpose of the meeting vdll
be to form a circle of the Daughters of Isabella in the city.
In Pueblo there is a need and demand for. a na
tional Catholic society of Catholic women such
the Daughters of Isabella. It is
the hope o f the Most Reverend
Bishop that this organization meet
with support and success. In its
national work it is closely allied
with the National Council o f Cath
olic Women and with the Knights
o f Columbus. It can be effective

Rocky Ford.— Music for the
Christmas Midnight Mass in St.
Peter’s church. Rocky Ford, was
written by Miss Marie Lacy, the
organist and director o f the choir.
Miss Lacy calls her composition
“ The Mass in Honor o f the Blessed
Virgin.” It was written especially
for the voices in St. Peter’ s choir,
but because almost every small
parish relies on amateur musicians
for its choir, the Mass is adaptable
to thousands o f parish choirs. None
o f the parts is difficult or beyond
the range o f untrained voices. For
its effect, the Mass depends upon
pleading tunes and the skillful use
of harmony rather than upon
trained voices.
The women’s voices carry the
complete harmony, and although
Miss Lacy has written a tenor part,
this part is not necessary and was
not sung in its initial performance

Cathedral Will Have Five
Masses on New Year’ s Day

In strengthening the activites of
both the NCCW and the K. o f C.
Being mutually helpful and work
ing together these three societies
will do much to strengthen the
position of the Church in the See
City.
Miss Burke was elected a mem
ber o f the national inner guard of
the Daughters of Isabella in the
national convention held in St.
Louis in August, 1941. She was
chosen regent for the state of
Montana in 1936 and served in
this capacity until this year. She
served as custodian o f Our Lady
o f Victory circle for one year and
regent o f the same circle for five
years.
She hw also been active in the
DCCW o f the Helena diocese, hav
ing served as diocesan chairman
o f youth, diocesan secretary, and
diocesan chairman of publicity.
A t present she is first vice presi
dent o f the DCCW in the Diocese
o f Helena. She organized the
Butte deanery council and also the
Butte Central Council of Catholic
Women, which she headed as presi
dent fo r two years.

WALSENBURG
Unfug-Peet Mortuary
lU EAST FIFTH 8TKEET

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND M O R TiaA N S
Telephone*! Office 80. Reeldenc* I I

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE
HAJUNE AND ALLIED LINES
OF INSURANCE

P A U L KRIER
108 W. 6ih St.

The First National Bank
of Walsenburg
MEMBER F. D. L C.

WM. M. WARD. Pres,
M. E. COWING, Cashier
J. B. DICK, JR., Vice President

BENM AR JE W E L E R S
Waltenbur^M
Leading Store

Beautiful Graduation
Gifts
P A ^ L K R IE B . PreeidfBt
R . ^ GOW DY. Cathier
8 . J. G LIN SK Y, A u 't . Caahler

THE GUARANTY
STATE RANK
OF WALSENBURG

Walaenliurg, Colorado

ROCKY FORD
Usiic Fam ral Hom i
305 N. 8th Street
P R IV A T E

Pbone S-J

A M B U LA N C E

M ONU M EN TS — F LO R IS T

Anniversary Observance; Clergy of
See City to Attend
A city-wide Holy Hour to which all Catholics in Pueblo
are invited will be held in the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
on the Feast of the Epiphany, Wednesday, Jan. 6. The Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Metropolitan of the Province of Denver,
tc which Pueblo is a suffragan see, will officiate at the throne.
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo, will
be on the faldstool.
The occasion will be the first anniversary of the in
stallation of the Metropolitan. It ‘
will be a fitting ceremony to ob
serve the Feast of the Epiphany
and the beginning of the New
Year. The Holy Hour is intended
for the parishioners of all churches
in the city. All the clerjfy of
Pueblo have been invited to be
present. The ceremony will begin
at 8 p. m.

F R .M 'C n iS
IF SIJIII6F

Two Flags, Antependium
Given to Vineland Parish

Total of $175
In War Stamps
Sold by Pupils

Milt Mary R. Burka

Bishop Willging Announces Service Slated as

family. She was accompanied by
Mary Kathryn Connor.
George Gleason is at home from
the Colorado School of Mines to
spend the holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason,
- (Pueblo Catholic High)
302 W. 18th street.
The
Rev. William D. McCarthy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Albo are in
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Moore of
superintendent of Pueblo Catholic
Pueblo from Kansas university. Mr.
119 Michigan, Pueblo, have re high school, was invited to be a
Albo is visiting over the holidays
ceived word that their son, Charles judge in the Central high annual
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos
L. Moore, has arrived in Northern declamation contest which took
eph Albo, 317 E. 2nd street.
words, “ My Jesus Mercy,” and a
Africa. Pvt. Moore has been in place Dec. 17. Michael Corbett,
Aldo Battiste is home from
cross are in gold.
the am ed services since April,
. Patrick’s parishioner, won the
Regis college, Denver, and is spend
The Mass Dec. 20 was for all having been sent to England from contest with the recitation of How
ing the holidays with his parents,
Oie Vineland parishioners who are Fort Warren, Wyo. He reports that ard Vincent O’Brien’s “ So Long
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Battiste, 2619
in the service.
the scenery and climate in Africa Son.”
Elizabeth street.
Becau.se of the.Christmas holi are delightful. The Moore family
Miss Margaret Hughes, senior
Mrs. Frank Smith has been seri
days, catechetical instruction for have three other sons in the serv of Pueblo Catholic high, put her
ously ill in her home, 125 £ . 8th
the children after Mass on Sundays ice:
Keith, Kenneth, and Dick class far in front in the war bond
street
will be postponed until Jan. 10.
campaign with a sale of $5,000
t--------------- --------------------- — -------- who are in the marine corps.
Choir li Entertained
worth of the bonds to Jber ajint.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Verlengia
Invests 600 Cents
Miss Agnes Hughes, This pur
entertained
the
Cathedral
choir
in
chase f ra is^ the school’s total to
(St. Leander's Parith, Pueblo)
In
War
Stamps
their home on Thursday evening,
$6,013.10 for the year.
The war stamp contest con Dec. 17. Gifts were exchanged,
The formal Christmas ball of the
ducted by the pupils o f St. Lean- games played, and refreshments
high school will be held in the City
der’s school from Nov. 12 to Dec. served. Bishop Joseph C. Willging,
Park pavilion Thursday, Dec. 31,
ended with the third and fourth Father Thomas J. Wolohan, and
from 9 to midnight. Music ■will be
grades the victors. Much enthusi Father Francis W a g n e r were
furnished by Danny Rossi and his
asm was shown by the children
guests. Members present were
orchestra. Arrangements for the
with a total stamp sale amounting
Ruth Seiter, Elvira Gobatti, Ce
ball were completed by Miss Mar
to S175.
cilia Mraz, Dorothy DeCercy, Betty
tha Jane Cowen, president of the
The Altar and Rosary society Hawley, Anna Heshion, Josephine
senior class; she was assisted by
met in the school hall Friday, Dec. Battiste, Alice Manley, Amelia
(St. Patrick’ s Parith, Pueblo)
held at 5, 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and Pete Zahna, Stanley Bunat, Betty
18. Officers elected were as fol Acosta, Gertrude Roy, Jean ProvenDonald Cozzetti practically put 11:30. The 6 o’clock Mass was to Jo Naughton, Margery Moylan,
lows: President, Mrs. John Cowen; zano, Ruth Potter, Bertha Birrer, P aanotta, a . .......... ...............
2
1
be a Solemn Mass.
and Tom Piserchio.
0
0
an end to the local penny shortage
vice president, Mrs. Tom Murphy: Evelyn Cassidy, Mary Margaret LsD am ua, t . ................. ........ _ 0
Student! Play Santa
Cpl.
Anthony
J.
Hoffman,
who
secretary, Mrs. Louis Patrick; and
when he walked into the principal’s
9
14
7
Norton, Eugene Lippis, Floyd
Students in all classes drew for
18 stationed in Camp Barkeley,
treasurer, Mrs. L. M. Rhoades.
p
P
uablo
CUtholic
(
2
4
)
G
F
office
in
St.
Patrick’s
school
last
Birrer, Francis Buser, and Frank
names of orphan children and pre
3
2
The Catholic Parent-Teachers
D urkin, f . ........................ — - 1
week and put 600 pennies on the Tex., is spending a 10-day fur sented each child with a gift. The
0
lough in Pueblo. His brother, Fran
. 0
0
W ood sid e, f , ___ ______ _
league met in the school hall Fri Carroll;
desk. He used the money to buy cis, is now in Africa.
2
0
freshmen sent a box of gifts to St.
Miss Barbara Storer and L t P Iterch io, f . ---------------------- _ 1
day, Dec. 18. Final plans were
war stamps. His purchase put his
0
1
_ 1
C ou rn ey, f . ..............
Charfes
H.
Hauser
were
married
Prayers o f t h e congregation Mary’s hospital. The sophomores
made for the children’s Christmas
.. 2
1
1
Rabole c . ....
third grade in third place in the
0
4
party given Monday, Dec. 21. The in the Cathedral the afternoon of T.«n», g ______ _____________ . 1
were requested at all Masses Dec. presented gifts to the children in
sale of war bonds in the school.
4
1
e n d rick s, f . ................ i,.... .. 2
third and fourth grade room re Dec. 19 in the presence of Father H
20 for the repose o f the soul o f Pleasantview and Avondale, where
0
0
S pia a i. t . —
»•— •.. 0
As a mission project each o f the
the Sisters of Charity give religi
ceived the statue o f the Little Wolohan. Attendants were Mrs
Grover C. Buckley. He was buried
ous instruction.
grades adopted two or three Col
4
17
Flower for having the highest per Charles Nichols, Jr., and Lt.
10
from St. Patrick's church Dec. 21,
ored children and old folks from
Martha Jane Cowen, Betty Jo
Referee: Crocombe.
(St. Francis Xavier's Parish,
centage of mothers present at the Charles Fish. After the ceremony
Miss Lorraine Dornbusch, who Naughton, and Yvonne Kletzky,
the
Lincoln
home
and
sent
them
For
the
second
time
this
year,
a supper was served in the Whit
Puebie)
meeting.
iristmas gifts. A party was given attends Loretto Heights college, is senior girls who teach the chil
The Mass for the boys in the man hotel, and the bridal pair left the Shamrocks will meet Central
A highly successful drive was
’ the grades in the school library spending the Christmas vacation dren in Pleasantview, Blend, and
high
Dec.
26
at
8
p.m.
on
Catholic
for
Hinsdale,
111.,
to
visit
L
t
service was requested on Tuesday,
made by a PTA committee for a
T^th her mother, Mrs. Henry Dorn Riyerview, presented their cate
Dec.
high’s
home
floor.
Hauser’s
father.
pantry shower for the sisters of home. 23 for the children o f the busch.
Dec. 22, by Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
chism classes w’ith treats.
St. Francis’ school. Those par
Osterhaut.
Miss Claudine Courney, daugh
An enjoyable Christmas party
ticipating in the drive were Mrs.
was held in St. Leander’s hall Mon
Burtis, Mrs. Mcnor, Mrs. Frazier, ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Claude J.
day afternoon, Dec. 21, when the
Mrs, Ferriter, Mrs. John Skube, Courney of St. Patrick’s parish,
children of the school entertained
Mrs. Zayac, Mrs. Gettler, Mrs. Joe amPClarence A. Replinger, son of
parents and friends with the sing
Vigil, Mrs. Carara, and Mrs. Wise Mr. and Mrs. John M. Replinger
ing of carols, after which a com
man. The sisters wish to express of Chicago, 111., were united in
mittee from the Catholic Parenttheir thanks to the committee and marriage Dec. 22, before the Rev,
Teachers league presented Santa
to all who contributed to make the William D. McCarthy in St. Pat
rick’s church. Clarence Replinger
Claus under a beautifully lighted
shower a success.
Court Our Lady o f Lourdegl
Walsenburg. — An enthusiastic
“ Quick Deliveries”
DUNDEE
tree. Gifts, candy, and popcorn
On Friday morning, Dec. 18, all is at present stationed in the air
“ Careful Druggists”
balls were presented to each child. group o f men and women met in Catholic Daughters of America, the children of St. Francis’ school base at Baxter.
CLEANERS A
the school hall Sunday afternoon, leld a party in the school in honor participated in a Christmas pro
Barbara Ann D r o t a r, infant
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Whit
Dec. 20, to organize a parish credit o f the new members received into gram, Song.s were sung by the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John E.
DYERS
lock and children came from Den union. Father Joseph Haller, S.J., the court Friday evening, Dec. 18.
2Stli 5, Elisabath Sts.
Plun* 2428
Broadway - Arcade Bldg.
ver to spend Christmas with Mr. of Trinidad, spoke at the meeting Seventy-five members were pres pupils of the lower grades and the Drotar, was baptized by the Rev.
P. E. WYNDLB. Prop.
1349 East 8th
WB RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
and Mrs. A. E. Sollee and family. on the successful credit union in ent at the party, -which was cli rhythm band played Christmas Kevin Carr, O.S.B., Dec. 20. The
Phones 6 9 -7 0 Phone 7343
THE DIRT
songs.
The
upper
grades
enacted
sponsors
were
Fabian
and
Anna
Bertha Mae, infant daughter o f Las Animas county and outlined maxed by a Christmas tree cele
the pageant, “ 0 Come Ye to Beth Drotar.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayes, was bap the procedure for establishing a bration.
lehem.” The players were Marion
tized Sunday, Dec. 20, by Father similar union in S t Mary’s par
Howard Boggs, son of Mr. and
Junior C. D, o f A. Entertain
Manguso, Robert O’Nell, Mary Lou
Compliments of
Paul Fifo, ().S.B. The sponsors ish. Father Raymond Newell and
Troop No. 1, Junior Catholic Motoski, Richard Harris, Tony Mrs. F. A. Boggs o f 213 Jackson
were Charles Hager and Frances Father Howard Delaney also ad Daughters, held a Christmas party
street, was home on a five-day fur
Prelesnik, James Spiess, William
Hager.
dressed the members on the need and exchange o f gifts Sunday eve Jachetta, John Sarlo, Joseph San lough recently. He is stationed in
Camp Boyrie, Tex.
The Masses on Christmas were of such a union in Huerfano ning, Dec. 20, in the home o f Miss chez, Edward Skube,
Monuments - Grave Markers
Conducted by
Donald
scheduled to begin at midnight county.
The Rev. Bernard Joseph Cul
Shirley Abe. Guest-s for the eve Erjavlc, Raymond Brunjak, Roy
Sisters of Charity
with the adult choir singing, Mrs.
ning were Father Newell, Junior Sirhal, and Wallace Burtis. The len, former assistant Chancellor of 707 S. Main St. - Phone 2226-W
Curtis P. Ritchie directing. Miss
C. D. o f A. chaplain; Mrs. Rose
the
Denver
Archdiocese
and
a
<15 OulncT
Phon* 4780
announcer for the program was
Patricia Cassidy at the organ, the
native of Pueblo, who is now study
Mauro, Junior C. D. o f A. chair Anton Oeschsle,
boys’ choir singing before the
ing in the Catholic university,
man; and Miss Dorothy Tallman,
After the entertainment Father
Your Business Is Appreciated
Mass, and Miss Josephine Miller
counselor o f the troop. The tfirls A. J. Miller spoke to the children Washington, D. C., is spending the
offering the solo.
enjoying the evening were Misses about the true meaning o f Christ Christmas holidays with his mother,
Shirley Abe, Norma Daher, Helen mas and encouraged them to spir Mrs. Julia Cullen.
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parish who attend religious instruc
Alio aot of 12 boaotifuliy UotM Holy
The Altar society took charge tion classes conducted in the school
Chancery as follows:
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The annual Christmas party of
Shoe Repair
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The standard o f quality for
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perfect baking.
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190.80 helped clean the church.
Fra* P ick-U p and DaliTtry Sarric*
peated the Christmas pageant for Sacred Heart orphanage the eve
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wa.ski of this group. Father Miller gave an ning of Dec. 24. A Christmas tree
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St. Mary’i ................... ......... ......
88.41 Los Angeles, Calif., are spending
address. He encouraged the chil held gifts for each child, given out
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225.88
the Christmas holidays with Mr. dren to be faithful in fulfilling their by a Santa Claus who is one of
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in the Cathedral, celebrated by
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to Walsenburg after the hoi
Bishop Willging; quarterly reports
MONTE VISTA— S t Joseph'*___ 26.20
from the Pueblo deanery; 12:30
MONTROSE— St. Mary'* ............ 27.00 idays. His parents, Mr. and Mrs
DOMINICAN FATHERS
ORDW AY— St. P e t e r '* _________
19.00 Agapito Atencio, are also expected
Walsenburg. — Members of the luncheon at which the Most Rev
Preecher:
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6.90
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The afternoon will be devoted to
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Among those who arc home ^for Mary's parish this week completed a round-table discussion on how
SALIDA— S t J o s e p h 's ___ _____
26.00
SAN LUIS—
the Christmas holidays from vari' the most successful “ bangle” day to form parish councils and their
p r e c io u s Blood Parish ___ . , .
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ous schools are Misses Bemadine program in behalf of the tuberculo relationship to the deanery coun
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Barbara Bellotti, Alice sis association ever staged in this cil. Several prominent leaders
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60.26 Ariano,
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Mount Caridel Parish _____
20.96 and
Marguerite Hobeika, from community, according to Mrs. Lep- will speak on the afternoon pro
WALSHNBURG— St. M ary's ........
Mt. St. Scholastics. Atchison, kovitz, county chairman of the gram. The complete program will
WESTCLIFFE— Assumption ParPetitioni mty be tent In befor* *r
Kans.; George Comali and John association.
be announced in the Register at a
12.96
durina the Novene.
A. O’ Rourke from Regis; Mike and
Girls of the organization sold later dateJ Mrs. Fred Pursell is
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H
SCHOOL .........
$70.00 Elsie Lenzini, George Mauro, and 3106 worth of the small lapel pins chairman JjE the program com m it
R ev. E d w u d L . Hnabee, O .P ., S .T .L r..
Rar. J. A. Laquerra ...... ■■
6.00
Norman Joseph from Colorado un during the campaign, which in tee wid Mrs. Vance Driscoll is
D ireetor
Her. Joseph F. W a m it ........ ,
5.00
Her. Joseph F. Lana ..........
1.00 iversity; and Dorothy Lenzini and cluded sales in the schools, on the chairman ojf the luncheon commit
Rav. F. J. W agner
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streets, and from door to door.
tee.
(Cathedral Pariib, Pueblo)
Five Masses will be offered in
the Pueblo Cathedral on New
Year’s day. Low Masses will be
at 5:45, 7, 9, and 12:10. High Mass
will be at 11. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be given
in the evening at 7:30.
Mrs. John G. Connor has gone
to Balboa Island, Calif., to visit her
son, Capt. Miles Connor, and his

.1

on Christmas. As war has taken
so many men from the choirs of
the country, a Mass solely for
women’ s voices is more necessary
now than at siny other time.
Another feature o f the Mass is
its use o f the alto part to carry
much o f the melody and the fre
quent use o f the sopranos in the
obligato. Acoustics in many of
the smaller and older churches
are not favorable to high soprano
tones and Miss Lacy has used low
melody tones several times to vary
the effect.
An alumna of Northwestern uni
versity in Evanston, 111., Miss Lacy
is a talented pianist and her edu
cational background has fitted her
for her composition. She has re
ceived musical training in the Bush
conservatory and’ the American
conservatory in Chicago, in the
Matthay school in London, Eng
land; from Richard McCIannahan
in New York city, and from How
ard Jones in Toronto, Canada. She
has also studied the Oxford and
the melody methods o f teaching
and returns to Chicago or New
York each summer to continue her
training. For three years she was
a member o f the faculty in the
Denver conservatory o f music,
While in Denver she directed the
choir in Holy Family church..
She is a member o f the State
Federation o f Music Clubs and last
year was opera chairman o f the
federation in the state. She has a
large class o f piano pupils, several
o f whom have won superior ratings
in federation contests.
Miss Lacy lives in Rocky Ford
with her mother and sister and
has been a member of St. Peter’s (St. Theresa’s Parith, Vineland)
A service flag, a United States
choir since coming here.
flag, and a white antependium for
the altar were donated to SL The
resa’s church by Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Pullaro of Vineland. The blessing
of the flags and antependium took
jlace Sunday, Dec. 20, before a
Missa Cantata in honor of the oc
The Lakeside-Vineland ‘ cagers casion.
of the southern half o f the Pikes
The service flag has 30 stars in
Peak league won over the Pueblo it, each star representing one of
Catholic high Shamrocks again in the Catholic boys from Vineland
the armory, Dec. 18, 39-24. The now serving in the army or navy.
teams met ag^ain in the Vineland One star represents Miss Anne
gym with the county quintet win- Pritchel, who is an army nurse.
ning 33-17.
The flags and antependium were
L a katu la-V inalu K i (3 9 )
p donated in honor of Charles J. Pul
F
G
K incsid e, f.
..... .... . 2
2
0 laro, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pullaro.
2
1
C oraentino, f. ..... ... ......... . . 2
0
M auro, f . .............................. . . 1
I He is a machinist in the naval air
0 corps. The field of the service flag
1
B oatm an, f . ______________ . 0
1
2 is worked in white satin, with a
Cham bars, c . _____________ . 5
0
0
B eem ao, c»
. .. . 0
blue “ V.” The ’antependium is
1
1
. I
J «n te n . t 0
F ireston e, g ,
.......... . 0
0 white with gold trimming. The
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